
 

 

 



Bengali Academia for Social Empowerment 

(BASE) 
Bengali Academia for Social Empowerment (BASE) is a developmental organisation, 
registered as a trust by a collective of academicians, scholars, professionals and other 

likeminded people working for community and social development. In current socio political 
scenarios and backwardness of certain sections, we think that there is a tangible need to 

organize intellectually. This is an effort to reach out as many as we can in various ways and 
platforms. 

Primarily, we are building a network of related people in higher education which will be 
helpful in different ways especially for information and resource sharing. This will create a 

better linkage among concerned people of various institutions across Bengal, India and 
abroad. Accordingly, we plan to gather different kinds of data and prepare a database which 
will be easily accessible. Relatedly, we will organise annual conference which will be the 

yearly gathering of the organisation too. Apart from important plenary talks, the congress will 
have elements like paper and poster presentations, exhibitions, felicitations, appreciations, 

awards, committee meeting and so on. Further, starting with the conference proceedings, we 
are planning for a regular publication section, leading to a dedicated journal and so on. Also 
we will have lecture series and seminars on important personalities. Monthly discussions on 

different important socially relevant topics can also be thought of. In the long run we will 
take up projects, conduct studies and publish reports accordingly. With all these activities and 

regular discussions we hope to take up some fruitful strategies and constructive plans and 
actions for future. 

On the other side, we will be dedicated to our young generation and encourage them in 
education, especially in higher education. We plan to conduct regular educational camps and 
career guidance programmes in different places. We will organise workshops and provide 

necessary trainings to nurture prospective students. For them, we will arrange admission 
support in various institutions across Bengal, India and abroad wherever possible. Similarly, 

we will guide about various scholarships, fellowships, jobs openings and so on. We will 
collaborate with other groups, organisations, agencies and likeminded people who share 
similar concerns and working more or less on the related fields. With all these efforts, we 

hope there will be a change and we will get some people in the important sectors where we 
are lacking like in media, social justice, literature, cultural fronts and so on. 

Now to implement all these and to extend this network we need your active participation and 
support. Even though we are an ‘academic’ group, we invite people from all walks of life to 

join with us. To maintain the mechanism a minimum amount has been decided as annual 
membership fee which is just Rs. 300 for Associate Members and Rs. 100 for Student 

Members and an additional Rs. 100 as one time Enrolment Fee for everyone. So, please join 
us and be with us. Also let's invite and involve other likeminded people and take this forward. 

Let’s help each other. For any clarifications, comments or suggestions, please feel free to 
contact us. 

Mail Us: basebengal1@gmail.com 
Talk to Us: 9703572472/9836577362/8637086469/9874053638/9475736693 

Join Us in Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/bengalimuslimsforum/ 
Online Membership Link: https://goo.gl/forms/MYJnOjuQfvubZJSH3 
Website: https://basebengal.in  

mailto:basebengal1@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/bengalimuslimsforum/
https://goo.gl/forms/MYJnOjuQfvubZJSH3
https://basebengal.in/
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PROGRAM SCHEDULE  

Registration: 9.00 am-10.00 am 

Inaugural Session 10:00 am-11:30 am 

Introduction:  Dr Mohammad Reyaz, Head (Officiaitng), Dept. of Journalism and Mass 
Communication  

Opening Remarks: Prof Mohammad Ali, Honourable Vice Chancellor, Aliah University 

Chief Guest: Ahmed Hassan Imran, Member of Parliament, Rajya Sabha 

Guest of Honour: M. Nurul Islam, Founder Secretary, Al-Ameen Mission 

Honorary Guest: Kazi Mohammed Sherif, Founding Member, BASE 

Keynote Address: Prof Amitabh Kundu, Distinguished Fellow, Research and Information 
System for Developing Countries; former Professor, JNU, New Delhi; and Chairman, Post-
Sachar Evaluation Committee, Government of India.  

Concerns in Formulating an Inclusive Development Strategy: Focus on Bengali Muslims 

Vote of Thanks: Abdul Matin, Treasurer, BASE 

Tea Break: 11:30-11:45 

 

 

 

Department of Journalism  
and Mass Communication,  
Aliah University 

 

 

Bengali Academia for Social 
Empowerment (BASE) 
 

Two Day Internat ional  Conference 

On 

BENGALI MUSLIMS AT THE CROSSROADS:  

POSSIBILITIES AND CHALLENGES 

 

         Date: 16-17 November 2019                            Venue: Aliah University (Park Circus Campus) 
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Plenary Session I: 11:45 am - 1:15 pm 

Chair: Prof Amitabh Kundu, Former Professor, JNU 

Speakers: 

Prof Amzed Hossein, Department of English, Aliah University 

Faith and Social Progress: Tracing Modernity in DelawarHosaen Ahmed Meerza (1840-1913) 

Sabir Ahamed, National Research Coordinator at Pratichi Institute, Pratichi (India) Trust 

Un(employment) among the Muslims in West Bengal: a post- Sachar status- Sabir Ahamed 

Dr Anasua Chatterjee, Assistant Professor, Ramkrishna Sarada Mission Vivekananda 
Vidyabhaban 

Identities and Exclusions: The Muslims of Kolkata 

Prof Habibur Rehman, University of Rajshahi, Bangladesh 

Bangali Musalmaner Manan-Charcha Samikha  

Lunch Break: 1:15-2:15 pm 

Business Session/Parallel Session 2:15 pm – 3:30 pm (See Details Below) 

Tea Break: 3:30-3:45 pm 

Business Session/Plenary Session 3:45-5:00 pm (See Details Below) 

Cultural Programs, 5.00 pm – 6.00 pm (Auditorium) 

17 November 2019, 10.00 am – 11.15 am 

Parallel/Business Sessions: 10:00 am- 12:30 pm (See Details Below) 

Lunch: 12:30- 1:30 pm 

 

Plenary Session II, 1.30 pm – 2.45 pm 

Chair: Prof Mir Rejaul Karim, Department of Bengali, Aliah University  

Speakers: 

Prof Afzal Hussain, Principal, Sitalkuchi College, Cooch Behar 

Rethinking the ‘Self’: Bengali Muslims of West Bengal in the Early Decades of 21st Century  
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Dr Mosarrap Hossain Khan, Assistant Professor, Department of English, Presidency 
University, Bengaluru 

Emergent Muslim Middle Class, Islam and the Construction of Muslim Identity in the Late 
Nineteenth Century 

Dr Abdul Qaiyum, GD Goenka University, Haryana 

Education and Social Mobility among Muslims in West Bengal: Reflections from Fieldwork 

 

Plenary Session III, 2.45 pm -4.00 pm 

Chair: Prof Afzal Hussain, Principal, Sitalkuchi College, Cooch Behar 

Speakers: 

Dr Maidul Islam, Centre for Studies in Social Sciences, Calcutta 
 
Representation of Bengali Muslims in Bangla Films in Contemporary West Bengal 

Dr Md Afsar Ali, Principal, Saheed Nurul Islam Mahavidyalaya, North 24 Parganas  

Education and Culture: The Roots of Bengali Muslim Identity 

Dr Abu Siddik, Assistant Professor, Plassey College, Nadia 

Bengali Muslims: The Road Ahead 

Tea Break: 3:30-3:45 pm 

Valedictory Address, 3:45-4:15 pm  

Prof Amit Dey, Department of History, University of Calcutta 

Modernising Trends among the Bengal Muslims 

Chair: Dr. Sk. Ashfaque Ali, Deputy Registrar, Aliah University   

Certificate Distribution & Closing, 4.15 pm – 5.00 pm 
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PARALLEL BUSINESS SESSIONS 

16 November 2019, 2.15 pm – 3.30 pm 

Panel I: Education I (9th Floor, Left Wing, Seminar Room No- 1) 

Chair: Dr Jakir Hussain, Head, Department of Education, Aliah University 

Discussant: Prof Md. Kutub Uddin Halder, Head, Department of Education, University of 
Calcutta  

Presenters:   

Dr Abdus Sattar, Assistant Professor, Galsi Mahavidyalaya, University of Burdwan  

Education and Bengali Muslims Upliftment: Issues and Challenges 

Saleha Rasool, Independent Researcher  

Bengali Muslims: Issues, Challenges and Recommendation of Higher Education 

Md. Sohel Mondal, Independent Researcher  

Bengali Muslims: Educational Opportunities: Issues and Concerns 

Sk. Ashif Akram, PhD Scholar, IIT Bombay  

Muslims and Higher Education: What’s Ahead? 

Suma Chisti, PhD Scholar, IIT Kharagpur  

Class, Education and Muslims in Bengal: A Social and Political Perspective 

 

Panel II: Women and Marginalisation (9th Floor, Left Wing, Seminar Room No- 

2) 

Chair: Prof Sharmistha Chatterjee (Sriwastav), Department of English, Aliah University 

Presenters:  

Shahina Ali, Assistant Professor, Mahadevananda Mahavidyalaya  

An Enquiry into the Status of Social Marginality of Bengali Muslim Women 

Habiba Begam, Independent Researcher  

The Women Gender Issues and the Road to a More Egalitarian Society 
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Runa Laila, Independent Researcher  

Educational Status of Muslim Women 

 

Panel III: Issues of Identity (7th Floor, Left Wing, Seminar Room No- 1) 

Chair: Dr Mosarrap Hossain Khan, Presidency University, Bengaluru 

Presenters:  

JasimuddinAnsary, Teacher, WBSCVET  

Muslim Identity in Contemporary Times 

Nousheen Baba Khan, PhD Scholar, Rabindra Bharati University  

Reconstructing the Incoherent Quotient between the Muslims of West Bengal 

Bikram Biswas, PhD Scholar, University of Kalyani  

Lynching: A Political Propaganda to Emasculate Muslims 

 

Panel IV: Apar Banglar Muslim Samajer Artho – Samajik Calcittra  

(6th Floor, Left Wing, Seminar Room No- 1) 

Chair: Dr Subrata Mondal, Department of Bengali, Rabindra Bharati University  

Presenters:  

Rabiul Alam, PhD Scholar, Department of Bengali, Aliah University 

Aurangabad : shiksha-sanskritir gatiprakriti 

A T M Sahadatulla, Assistant Professor, Rishi Bankim Chandra College (Evening), 24 North 
Parganas 

Musalmanitter sankat :prekkhit o prabanata 

Azizul  Hoque, PhD Scholar, Department of Bengali, Aliah University 

Mustak Hossain : Samaj-sangathane bhumika 
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Aniket Mahapattra, PhD Scholar, Department of Bengali, Aliah University 

Aliah bissabidyalaya : Nabodito surzer annanam 

 

16 November 2019, 3.30 pm – 5.00 pm 

Panel V: Gender and Social Justice (9th Floor, Left Wing, Seminar Room No- 2) 

Chair: Prof Syed Abdul Hafiz Moinuddin, Head, Department of Sociology, Vidyasagar 
University 

Presenters:  

Amit Bhowmick & Trisha Mondal, Nur Mohammad Smriti Maha Vidyalaya & Rajarampur 
Girls High School  

Bengali Muslim Women: Searching the Situation in Murshidabad 

Jemima Nasrin, Independent Researcher  

A Peep into Jenana Mehfil: Bengali Muslim Women and their Wedding Centric Songs 

Sana Rahman, Assistant Professor, Presidency University  

The Muslim Women of Bengal: History, Memories and the Contemporary Experiences 

Shaikh Abid Hasan, Independent Researcher  

Theatre of Exclusivity: Manifestations of Caste and Class Discrimination against Muslim 
Bengalis 

17 November 2019, 10:00 am – 11.15 am 

Panel VI: Media: Images and Representations (9th Floor, Left Wing, Seminar 

Room No- 1) 

Chair: Dr Maidul Islam, Centre for Studies in Social Sciences, Calcutta 
 
Presenters: 

Azhar Uddin Sahaji, Assistant Professor, Zakir Husain Delhi College (M), University of Delhi  

The Othered in the Public Consciousness: Looking at Bengali Muslims through the Popular 
Daily Anandabazar Patrika 
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Samiya Roshni, PhD Scholar, Vidyasagar University  

Representation of Muslims in Bengali T.V Serials 

Sushmita Pandit & Ghazala Yasmin, Assistant Professors, Future Media School 

& Aliah University  

Faith, Food and Youtube: Bengali Muslim Identity and Food Videos on Youtube During Eid in 
Kolkata 

 

Panel VII: Community, History and Memory (9th Floor, Left Wing, Seminar 

Room No- 2) 

Chair: Dr Shamim Firdaus, Department of History, Aliah University 

Discussant: Prof Khandokar Mahmadul Hasan, Noted Historian, Bangladesh 

Presenters:  

Aliya Halim, Senior Research Fellow, University of Calcutta  

A Brief Study of the History of the Rise and Impact of Islam in Bengal and the Birth of the 
Bengali Muslim Community 

Kamruzzaman & Abdullah Mahmud Nazib, (Undergraduate Student, University of Dhaka) 

Spread of Islam in Bengal: An Analytical Study on Existing Theories 

Dr Sumaiya Ahmed, Assistant Professor, Department of Islamic Studies, Aliah University  

The Identity Crisis of the Bengali Muslims (West Bengal): After Partition of India 

Dr Reshma Khatun, Assistant Professor, Department of Education, Aliah University 

Beginning of Muslim Women’s Education in Colonial Bengal 

 

Panel VIII: Gender, Culture, Public Sphere (7th Floor, Left Wing, Seminar 

Room No- 1) 

Chair: Dr Mafiz Uddin, Associate Professor, Department of Bengali, Presidency University 

Presenters:  
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Nasima Islam, PhD Scholar, Centre for Studies in Social Sciences  

A Minority(ies) within a Minority: What is it to be a Rural Bengali Muslim Woman in 
Contemporary India 

Rahma Anwar Hossain, Lady Brabourne College  

The Borrowed Light 

Partha Sarathi Sarkar, MA Anthropology from IGNOU 

Policy Analysis on Poverty in Bengali Muslims & Colonial Bengali Literature 

Mahamadul Hassan Dhabak, PhD Scholar, University of Kalyani  

Regionalism and Cultural Hegemony: Revisiting the Identity of Bengali Muslim in West Bengal 

 

Panel IX: Sahitya-Sanaskritir Darpane Pratibimbito Muslim-Manas 

(6th Floor, Left Wing, Seminar Room No- 1) 

Chair: Md. Abdur Rafik Sardar, Assistant Professor, Barasat Govt. College 

Presenters:  

Nafisa Yeasmin, PhD Scholar, Department of Bengali, Aliah University 

Banglar gramjiban nirvar kabitar parampara o sei dharay Bandey Ali miya 

Sk Apter Hossain, PhD Scholar, Department of Bengali, Aliah University 

Swadhinata-uttar bangali-muslim sahitya sanaskritir  usar alo Kafela 

Abdul Karim, Research Scholar 

Mir Mosarraf Hosener Hitokari : oitizya uttaradhikar 

Azhar Islam, MPhil Student, University of Burdwan  

Chhandasik kabi Kazi Kader Nawazer jiban o sahitya 

Abu Taha,  Research Scholar 

Kathakar Abdul  Jabbar 
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17 November 2019, 11.15 am – 12.30 pm 

Panel X: Literature: Images and Identity (9th Floor, Left Wing, Seminar Room 

No- 1) 

Chair: Dr Md Monirul Islam, Presidency University 

Presenters:  

Abul Barkat Jilani, PhD Scholar, Visva-Bharati University  

Nassakh a Pillar of Persian and Urdu Poetry in 19th Century of Bengal 

Anwar Hossain, Assistant Professor, Nagar College, University of Kalyani  

A Portrait of the Peasants in A River Called Titash 

Dr Sk. Rezaul Hoque, Assistant Professor, Shirakole  Mahavidyalaya  

Right to Education Act, 2009 and Inclusion of Muslim Children in Elementary Education 

 

Panel XI: Science and Technology (7th Floor, Left Wing, Seminar Room No- 1) 

Chair: Dr C. M. Hossain, Professor & Head, Department of Pharmaceutical Technology, 
MAKAUT 

Presenters: 

Dr Sk. Kabita, Assistant Professor, Aliah University  

Muslim Society and its Attitude towards Science and Technology 

Surapati Pramanik & Debjani Guha, Nandalal Ghosh B.T. College & University of Kalyani  

Contributions of Selected Bengali Muslims in Mathematics: A Study 



Bengali Muslims at The Crossroads: Possibilities and Challenges 2019 
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Panel I: 

 Education I (9th Floor, Left Wing, Room No-01) 

 

Chair: Dr. Jakir Hussain,  

Head, Department of Education, Aliah University 

 

Discussant: Prof. Md. Kutub Uddin Halder 

 Head, Department of Education, University of Calcutta  
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Education and Bengali Muslims Upliftment: Issues and Challenges  

Abdus Sattar 
Assistant Professor, Galsi Mahavidyalaya, University of Burdwan 

 

 Abstract: Education is considered as the backbone of the society. Without 

education, a society  become disorganised and lifeless. A truly educated person can change 

the society through his knowledge. But if we look at the literacy rate of Muslims in India 

as well as in West Bengal, it would be clear that they are far away from the average 

literacy rate of the state. For the backwardness of the Muslims, they fail to command 

social dignity or respect.  The second problem that comes in the way of respect of 

Muslims is Islamophobia. We can get rid of this phobia through our behaviour. Education 

is the tool that makes human behaviour perfect. So at first we have to acquire knowledge, 

and then utilize it for the society. The purpose of education fulfilled only through 

translation of knowledge into action. Without action or implementation, knowledge is 

dead or meaningless. 

Keywords: Education, Lagging behind, Indignities, Islamophobia, Action, Behaviour. 
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Bengali Muslims: Educational Opportunities:  

Issues and Concerns 

Md. Sohel Mondal 
Independent Researcher 

 
 

 Abstract: This paper examines the Bengali Muslims’ educational opportunities 

and concerns. It focuses mainly on the consequences of being divergent from the flow of 

education. Looking at the dismal condition of education of the community, the paper 

questions the exaggerated optimism generated by the comparatively higher enrolment in 

secondary education. It also asks whether the Madrasah Board has been able to deliver 

quality education to the Muslims. It finally deals with the challenges before the 

community in terms of educational achievement and the possible way out of this impasse?   

For developing the arguments of this paper, I will use several bibliographic resources as 

my prime reference.  
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Bengali Muslims: Issues, Challenges and Recommendation of 
Higher Education 

Saleha Rasool 
Independent Researcher 

 

 

  Abstract: Education is the process of preparing people to fit into the complex 

social structure through the process of socialization. Education, thus, is one of the pivotal 

concerns in a democratic country because it abolishes the barriers of caste and class, 

obliterates gender inequality, and thereby bring about mobility among the people in the 

social structure of the society. The Muslim community of West Bengal is lagging behind 

in education and socioeconomic condition. Gradually enrolment in education has 

enhanced but dropout deteriorates the situation. Destitute has become a major problem for 

attaining good education and upward mobility. This paper presents a bird’s eye view of 

inequality in educational opportunities in in terms of race and gender and further addresses 

the causes of dropout of the Muslims students from school and other educational institutes. 

An attempt has also been made in this paper to explore the pathetic state of Muslim 

education and also to offer proper suggestions and strategies to elevate the status of 

Muslim education.  

Keywords: Muslim Education status, Higher Education, Inequality of Women Education, 

Issues and Concerns, Upward Mobility 
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MUSLIMS AND HIGHER EDUCATION: WHAT’S AHEAD? 

Sk. Ashif Akram 
PhD Scholar, IIT Bombay 

 

 Abstract:In the Middle Ages, Muslims were at the pinnacle of Scientific 

development and technology. Muslims preserved Greek & Roman knowledge and also 

invented new branches of knowledge. Muslims created hospitals, established psychology 

as a modern branch, developed Algebra (Al Khwarizmi was father of Algebra), 

established optics as a branch of Physics (Father of Optics: Alhazen); Astronomy 

flourished during this time, Chemistry emerged during this time as a separate branch of 

Science (Jabir bin Hayyan was father of Arab Chemistry). The concept of algorithm was 

coined from the name of brilliant Mathematician, Al Khwarizmi. Education flourished and 

was encouraged. Critical thinking was part of Islamic lexicon. However, over time, overt 

religious conservatism and apathy destroyed this wonderful culture and left Muslims in 

abyss. In the 21st Century, there is a sign that Muslims may be rising again. However, 

political situations everywhere are not conducive to the kind of research Muslims can 

indulge into. There is an ongoing discussion how Muslims can champion Academics and 

Research as a community. Many Muslims are entering into research, so there is a good 

sign that Muslims may finally wake up. To make a mark in Academics & Research, 

Muslims need to enter Academics & Higher Education in large numbers, collaborate 

within & outside community, within & outside Country, participate in more International 

Conferences and dominate more & more fields of Academics. It’s possible & in this paper 

we would investigate and discuss how it can be achieved.  
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Class, Education and Muslims in Bengal: A Social and Political 
Perspective 

Suma Chisti 
PhD Scholar, IIT Kharagpur 

 

Abstract: In nineteenth century Bengal, the new education policy introduced by 
the British colonial government brought forth some drastic changes in the socio-political 
conditions of the province. It was the newly introduced education system that turned 
women into assertive subjects, empowered lower class to speak of social justice, kindled 
the Renaissance in Bengal and gave rise to the bhadralok class. In the contrary case, a 
close relationship can also be found between the spread of English education and the 
gradual rise of such discriminatory things as class polarisation, communal politics and 
social fragmentations. With the introduction of the new education system the mass 
education and/or indigenous education system was completely destroyed and the old 
pathsala structure in villages was soon replaced by the ‘modern’ educational institutions 
built under the government supervision. Sadhu Bangla Bhasa and English became the 
languages of the urban Bengali elites i.e the bhadraloks. However, amidst all these 
changes and developments the Muslims in Bengal could not accept the imperial rhetoric of 
benevolence and refused to participate in the British English education.  The introduction 
of English as the medium of instruction, the abolition of Persian as the language of the 
Court and administration, the introduction of the Permanent Settlement and other similar 
socio-educational decisions led the Muslims further on the fringe and they became 
outsiders from the social group called the bhadrasamaj which mainly consisted of the 
landed gentry from the upper caste Hindu. This social exclusion of the Bengali Muslims 
resulted in their indifference to and nonparticipation in the Renaissance which is often 
projected as a narrow, subscribed effort of a handful of middle class intellectuals. This 
paper attempts an exploration of the educational, social and political status of the Muslims 
in colonial Bengal in particular reference to the rise of the bhadralok class and the politics 
surrounding it. Against this historical background it also tries to delve deep into the socio-
economic conditions of the Bengali Muslims in the “new” and “modified” India. 

 

Keywords: Education, Colonialism, Bhadralok, Renaissance in Bengal, Bengali Muslim 
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Panel II 

 Women and Marginalisation 

 (9th Floor, Left wing, Room No-02) 

 

Chair: Dr. Sharmistha Chatterjee (Sriwastav) 

 Department of English, Aliah University 
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An Enquiry into the Status of Social Marginality of Bengali Muslim 
Women 

Shahina Ali 

Assistant Professor, Mahadevananda Mahavidyalaya 

 

Abstract: Even after the completion of seven decades of Independence, women in 

Muslim communities still face considerable challenges as citizens of India and as 

members of India’s largest socio-political minority. The social marginality of Muslim 

women in general, and of Bengali Muslim Women in particular, is of prime importance in 

analyzing their status and any assessment of their socio-economic conditions  needs to 

recognize that, like other minorities, issued faced by Muslims are multifaceted as they 

simultaneously face problems relating to security, identity, and equity. Successful social 

inclusion of Bengali Muslim women therefore would require a paradigm shift in the way 

we think, write and speak about Muslims in general and Muslim women in particular. 

 

Keywords:  Bengali, Muslim, Women, Social  
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The Women Gender Issues and the Road to a More Egalitarian Society 

 

Habiba Begam 

Independent Researcher 

 

Abstract: We don’t live in the world that our mothers lived in. our grandmothers 
lived in a world where career choices for women were very limited. Our grandmothers 
during their time were responsible for the household chores and children. They accepted 
this as their fate and their work was limited. Now women have started going out to earn 
and fight to get equity with men. However, women are still burdened with household 
chores as always. In spite of sharing the burden of bread winning, the sorry state of 
women has not changed. The responsibility of children still seems to fall on women.  

           Even in workplaces, a woman has to fight for her survival. In many parts of the 
world women are treated as being second in line and in certain places, relegated to the 
background. In some instances, a female is the victim of discrimination because of her 
clothing or physical appearance. Moreover, women are still stereotyped as unreasonable, 
over emotional etc. So they are either abused or patronised. Neither helps in the fight for 
equality of women.  

            Another problem which cannot be ignored is molestation and eve-teasing. Since 
women are no longer confined within the four walls of the house, this is an important 
problem they have to learn to deal with it. Another problem is that women are not making 
it to the top of the profession anywhere in the world. This is happening because women 
face harder choices between professional success and personal fulfilment. It's really the 
saddest thing and very hard to tolerate. In our society we put more pressure on our boys to 
succeed than girls and it’s also a big factor. If a woman and a man works full time and 
have a child, the woman then does twice the amount of housework. She has got three or 
two jobs while he got only one job. The causes of this are really not that complicated. 

So, ultimately there is no freedom for women in our society and in most of the cases 
women have no ability to protest against violence. So they should have to learn to 
overcome this situation to get back their civil rights. 
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Educational Status of Muslim Women 

 

Runa Laila 

Independent Scholar 

 

Abstract: “To educate a man, you educate a person, but to educate a woman, you educate 

whole civilization” Education is a crucial social factor that initiates the process of social, economic 

and cultural development of communities. Muslims are the second largest religious group in West 

Bengal and the largest minority in this Indian state. With a population of over 20 million in 

absolute numbers, Muslims constitute 27% of the total population of the state. 

There is no change of the welfare of Muslim society unless the condition of women is improved. 

The society cannot develop without women’s education and development. Education is the single 

most important tool for social and economic development of a woman. A woman is the producer 

of a new generation and also a transformer of vast society. Women of Muslim society comprise a 

large proportion of workforce. Unfortunately, Muslim women are still suppressed and their voices 

are subjugated through varied agency. While historically there has always been a gap between the 

education of boys and girls, especially in Muslim’s family, equality and empowerment of women 

are necessary to bring about an egalitarian society. My article will focus on the status of education 

of Muslim women in the society in different fields, and Technology and Engineering particular. 

The main objective of this study is to analyze the educational imbalances among Muslim women 

in the context of developing an educational profile in higher education basically in Engineering.   
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Panel III  

Issues of Identity  

(7th Floor, Left wing, Room No-01) 

 

Chair: Dr. Mosarrap Hossain Khan 

Presidency University, Bangaluru 
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Muslim Identity in Contemporary Times 

Jasimuddin Ansary 

Teacher, WBSCVET 

 

Abstract: Muslim identity has been a major issue in India and globally in today’s 

era. Muslim identity is defined by the ways in which a Muslim follows the customs and 

practices of the religion. The identity of the Indian Muslims is forever changing; 

accommodating at times and 'discarding' at other times. In the colonial context Muslims 

were forced to have the religious identity ascribed upon them by the British. In the post-

Independence India, being alienated by the fundamentalists among the majority, they are 

once again forced to seek a religious identity. Muslim identity is undergoing the crisis of 

efficient leadership who can articulate political and cultural demands of the Muslims from 

the framework of citizenship. Muslims, thus, accept an imposed leader rather than 

producing one from within. The irony of the fact is that majority of the political parties are 

approaching Muslims only as monolith voters as it suits their agenda. The voice of 

diversity among Muslims is deliberately unheard of because of the ‘cost-benefit 

calculation’. In a word, Muslims are conditioned not to demand anything but ‘physical 

security’. 
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Reconstructing the Incoherent Quotient between the Muslims of West 
Bengal 

Nousheen Baba Khan 
PhD Scholar, Rabindra Bharati University 

 
 
 
 

 Abstract: The socio-political imbalance created by the dual processes of inclusion 

and exclusion have not only widened the gap between different groups within the Muslim 

community but has also affected the syncretistic essence of Bengal. The seeds of the 

contemporary ‘divisions’ affecting syncretism was largely sown during the colonial era. It 

will be unwise to wholly blame the outsiders for disturbing the coherency between the 

Muslims. There were few insiders also who played the ‘exclusivist’ card, which not only 

separated non-Muslims from Muslims but also divided one Muslim from another. Bengali 

Muslims till now pays a huge price for the same. There exists certain imbalance in 

institutional representation that creates marginalization of one by another. The present 

paper stands on one of the strongest principles of Islam, self-introspection. It tries to locate 

‘sudden discontinuities’ faced by the Muslims of Bengal that affected their identity 

quotient on one hand and slandered the image of Islam on the other. The paper will also 

try to suggest how and why the missing coherency will be re-constructed between and 

among the Muslims of West Bengal irrespective of sect, class and language.  
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Lynching is a political propaganda to emasculate the Muslims 

 

Bikram Biswas 

Department of English, Kalyani University 

 

Abstract: My paper intends to focus on the issues of lynching and it’s political 
propaganda upon the Bengali Muslims. It aims to explore how lynching became an 
apparatus to make the Muslims as the’other’ and ‘exotic’ both in the name of cow 
protection and consolidating a Supremacist ideology. It also tries to unearth how religion 
as a panopticising notion penetrates into Muslim lives in order to alienate themfrom the 
larger society. It focuses on how experience became a tool to understand and intervene the 
conceptually segregated spaces in order to create an egalitarian space. It also focuses on 
the practice of humiliation against the Muslims which is grounded upon the politics of 
lynching. It will also try to foreground the concept of equality for the emancipation of the 
wounded alienated self into an autonomous self through Amedkarite perspective. 

My reference texts are Guru’s Experience, Space and Justice”, Geetha’s “ Bereft of Being 
: The Humiliation of Untouchability”, Naqvi's “Being the Other : The Muslims in India” 
Sengupta’s “Undecidable Spaces : Rethinking Caste and the Technologies of 
Abandonment in Manoranjan Byapari”, “The Hindu”. Ambedkar’s “Annihilation of 
Caste” and so on. 

 

Key Words: Lynching, Spatial Segregation, Barbarism, Experience, Humiliation, Other, 
Abandonment, Alienation, Revolution, Equality. 
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Bengali Muslim Women: Searching the Situation in Murshidabad 

Amit Bhowmick & Trisha Mondal  

Nur Mohammad Smriti Maha Vidyalaya & Rajarampur Girls High School 

 

 

Abstract: Indian society is a very old, complex, plural and it has a long history. It 

is composed of different religious groups, racial groups and groups having cultural 

differences. People belonging to many socio-religious faith live side by side. Muslim 

constitute the second largest religious group in West-Bengal and the largest minority 

group in the state. West Bengal occupies third position among various States and Union 

Territories of the country in terms of percentage of Muslim population (25.25%). Islam 

has given women the rights and privileges which are nearly equal to those of men. But 

empirically it is observed that like other societies, the women in Muslim society also live 

and grows in an environment which denies their equal access to economic and political 

participation, education and other opportunities of life. Muslim women are deprived of 

getting modern education and thus unable to develop their self carrier. They are also 

suffering from imposition of several traditional rules and restrictions those affect their 

self-esteem and personality. It is generally advocated that women in Muslim society 

enjoying a marginal social position and thereby lagging behind economic independence, 

education and modernization. All these go against the ideals and values of Islam in respect 

to women`s position in the Muslim society. 
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A Peep into Jenana Mehfil: Bengali Muslim Women and their Wedding 
Centric Songs 

Jemima Nasrin 
Independent Researcher 

 

Abstract: In West Bengal the evolution of the cultural identity of Muslims has 
provided the vision of religious synthesis and cultural amalgamation between Islam and 
the local Bengali environment. As Islam's growth in Bengal progressed, it gradually took 
various forms and assimilated values, necessarily not always in conformity with the 
scriptures. The cultural fusion with the local milieu resulted in a popular Muslim folk 
culture and an inextricable blend of foreign and indigenous elements in rituals.  

 Jenana Mehfil, meaning the gathering of women, basically gets the marriage 
ceremony as their stage to bring forth the cultural heritage of Muslim wedding centric 
songs. These traditional Bengali Muslim wedding songs are written, composed and 
rendered solely by women. The songs are rich in culture as they represent the pulse of 
folkways and society in the backdrop of a social ritual. In this exclusively female space 
hidden from the male gaze, the Bengali Muslim women have not only expressed their 
emotions and feelings through the songs, but also have talked about broader socio-
economic-cultural scenario. From patriarchy, dowry system, child marriage to historical 
incidents, communal riots, urbanisation- varieties of issues as reflected in the mind of a 
woman confined within the boundaries of family and community form the contents of the 
songs. The cultural amalgamation is also to be noted where the characters from Ramayana 
and Mahabharata get included. My paper will attempt to explore the theme, style and 
contents of the songs. This paper will also highlight how through the satirical comic 
performance known as Kaapthe women criticizes the patriarchal society and its 
restrictions thrust upon them. This paper will also try to find out the cultural amalgamation 
that the songs bring forth. 

 

Keywords: Bengali Muslim women, Wedding centric songs,  

Jenana Mehfil, Kaap, Patriarchy. 
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The Muslim Women of Bengal: History, Memories and the 
Contemporary Experiences 

Sana Rahman 

Assistant Professor, Presidency University 

 

Abstract: The identity and the making of Bengal Muslims have been a subject of 

study for many scholars. However, most of the studies reflect on the 19th and 20th century 

Bengal and the research on Muslim women of Bengal in particular have been quite 

limited. This invisibility of Bengal Muslim women in the popular discourse as well as in 

the scholarly works probes one to know more about them. In this context I intend to throw 

light on the life and experiences of Muslim women of Bengal. In my paper I shall focus on 

: (a) the socio-economic status of Muslim women in the colonial Bengal and the reforms 

made in their lives (b) the life history, memories and the current reality of Muslim women 

of Bengal. By focusing on the above two aspects, I attempt to draw a lucid picture of the 

Bengal Muslim women from pre-independent India to the current times. 

 

Key Words : Muslim women, Bengal, History, Memories, Experiences 
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Theatre of Exclusivity: Manifestations of Caste and Class Discrimination 
against Muslim Bengalis 

Shaikh Abid Hasan 

Independent Researcher 

 

Abstract: The Movement of Naxalbari in West Bengal also hinged upon 
mobilisation of the landless bidiworkers, artisans and farmers who practiced the Islamic 
faith and Spoke Bengali as their Mother Tongue. Despite being key players in 
empowerment of Babasaheb Ambedkar, Naxalbari and Poriborton (2011), Muslim 
Bengalis in West Bengal could not move up the social order. This paper aims to figure out 
the causes and suggestions for upward mobility of Muslim Bengalis in Rural West Bengal 
who not only face caste and linguistic discrimination but also class and urban bias. 
Mamata Banerjee Government rode on caste identity politics to dislodge Left Govt for 34 
years but the OBC or Other Backward classes classification of Muslim Bengalis do not 
give respect to the historical caste sociology of Muslim Bengalis. 

The Left Govt’s Operation Barga did bring social justice but it was largely limited to 
districts where Muslim Bengalis and other socially disenfranchised groups were in 
majority. Women from Bhadroloki, Savarna and Urban Muslim categories have been able 
to not only sexually liberate themselves from Brahmanical and Islamic Standards of 
Society but have been the largest beneficiaries of Global Capitalism. 

in West Bengal riots against Muslim Bengalis are mere statistics anddon’t find any place 
in creating counter narratives in case it breaks the Muslim Solidarity Politics as well as an 
Urban Caste Imagination of Golden Bengal where caste question has been completely 
obliterated in the Marxist age. 

Take for example the new kid on the block. NRC, a draconian arbitrary practice, imported 
from Assam is a manifestation of caste. It serves only one purpose. Systematic 
disenfranchisement of Muslim Bengalis. 

 I, Shaikh Abid Hasan, in this paper is going to represent a modern understanding of caste 
as a separate political organism in West Bengal. 
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The Othered in the Public Consciousness: Looking at Bengali Muslims 
through the Popular Daily AnandabazarPatrika 

 
Azhar Uddin Sahaji 

Assistant Professor, Zakir Husain Delhi College (M), University of Delhi 
 
 
 

 Abstract: Impact of the popular Bengali daily AnandabazarPatrika is undoubtedly 
far-reaching in the development and nurturing of a ‘Bengali’ consciousness for a long 
time. It is a rarely contested fact that Anandabazar has a wide readership in West Bengal, 
Assam, India and Bangladesh and rest of the world to the Bengali diaspora through digital 
medium. Therefore, the process of knowing and seeing ‘Bengal’, ‘Bengaliness’, ‘Bengali 
culture’ is stimulated to a greater extent by popular daily newspapers and Anandabazar is 
at the forefront. Leaving the main news section apart, the cultural articles in Anandabazar 
on food, history, festivals, lifestyles etc. always appears with an indomitable suffix 
“Bangali” “Bangalir” “Bangalider”, “Bangaliyana” or ‘Bengali’s’, ‘Bengaliness’ etc. But 
which Bengali? What ‘Bengali’ or whose Bengaliness? Are Muslims included? The 
proposed research plans to lay down how Muslim Bengalis have been erased completely 
from the public imagination by analyzing select articles from Anandabazar.  

This paper shall acutely investigate and dissect word by word of select articles to 
argue that the cultural consciousness that Anandabazar creates is a very much upper-caste 
elite bhadroloki brand of Bengaliness where the others namely the Muslims, since this 
paper will exclusively focus on Muslims (yet the research has to be extended to the Dalits 
or Chotoloks or the Tribals), completely remains at the margins and in this process 
resulted in the “othered” where, they are completely absent from any predominant cultural 
(or political) discourses. The paper will further argue that this has led to an elimination of 
Muslims from common consciousness where the Muslims are now seen as outsiders like 
“Bangladeshi” or “Bihari” or typically kajaled, topi-edbollywoodi Muslims playing the 
role of an antagonist in any of the Bollywood or Tollywood movies.  
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Representation of Muslims in Bengali T.V Serials 

Samiya Roshni 

PhD Scholar, Vidyasagar University 

  

Abstract: The discourse of representation refers to the language used in a text or 

talk to assign meaning to groups and their social practices, to events, and to social and 

ecological conditions and objects. Bengali Muslim as an ethnic community bears a 

separate identity just like any other community. After the partition, in the post - 

Independence era, Bengali Muslims never acquired a prominent space on Bengali silver 

screen, unlike Hindi cinema where Muslims were represented adequately and also 

involved actively in making those visuals. Whenever Muslims were represented in the 

narrow cinematic space, they were depicted mostly as a marginalized section of the 

society. This representation is the outcome of certain cultural hegemony, religious identity 

and its power structure and market economy. This paper aims to attempt to re-examine 

how Bengali Muslims are represented in Bengali T.V serials. The so called Bengali 

Bhadrolok hegemony dominated the space Bengali serials, therefore, the Bengali Muslims 

are almost invisible in that space. The paper will explore why the Bengali Muslim identity 

is not visible in the Bengali T.V serials and how the absence or the negative representation 

constructed the notion of Muslim’s identity towards the majority people.    

 

Key Words: Bengali Muslim, T.V Serials, Representation, Hegemony, Negative 
representation  
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Faith, Food and Youtube: Bengali Muslim Identity and Food Videos on 
Youtube During Eid in Kolkata 

Sushmita Pandit & Ghazala Yasmin 
Assistant Professors, Future Media School & Aliah University  

 

 

Abstract: There are various trajectories to explore the representation of a 

particular community within a specific socio-political and cultural context. However, how 

food and eating practices are central to identity construction and in what way the 

proliferation of digital media and social networks are having a pivotal role in reinforcing 

the various layers of community identity formation are rarely discussed. This paper 

attempts to address this gap and engages with the most viewed YouTube videos related to 

food and eating practices during Eid in Kolkata. Drawing from these widely watched 

videos on video sharing sites, this paper questions how Bengali Muslim identity is defined 

and imagined through the portrayal of food in relation to representation. A close 

examination of these texts may uncover the entrenched, affective relationship that 

individuals have with practices of preparing and consuming food and circulated visuals of 

food. A significant number of user-generated content on YouTube related to food during 

Eid in Kolkata communicate a range of connotations and representations that underline 

religious and cultural perspectives on language, class, taste, belief and gender. This paper, 

focusing on online contents from established YouTube channels to amateur vloggers, 

investigates the connection between representation of food in video sharing site, religious 

identity and the formation of cultural-linguistic community in Kolkata. The study carries 

implications for the understanding of the shifting mode and content of digital media texts 

and how they are used to invest in the widespread public fascination with food within a 

specific socio-religious context.  
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A Brief Study of the History of the Rise and Impact of Islam in Bengal 
and the Birth of the Bengali Muslim Community 

 

Aliya Halim 

Senior Research Fellow, University of Calcutta 

 

Abstract: In the context of South Asia, the case of Bengal has assumed a very 

special position with regard to the birth and growth of the Bengali Muslim community. 

This article looks into the emergence and formation of the Bengali Muslim community 

and its gradual rise as a numerical majority in Bengal. In order to establish what and who 

qualifies as a Bengali Muslim, this essay deals with the early history of Bengal, the Bengal 

Sultanate, the role of the Sufi saints, the different theories of Islamization, the Mughal 

period in Bengal and the impact of Islam on the society, culture, religion, language and 

literature in Bengal.   

This article tries to show that throughout the South Asian continent, it was the region of 

Bengal that was most receptive to the Islamic faith during the mediaeval period resulting 

in the process of Islamization. Islam is seen as a reference point for the development of a 

particular Bengali Muslim social identity. The history of the Bengali Muslims is not just a 

history of their community, but ‘a history that is reflexive of conversations and 

contestations’ between them and the Hindus that has taken place at various levels in 

Bengal (Bose 2014: xxii). The Bengali Muslim community has remained mostly unnoticed 

and unrealized even till this day. This article therefore focuses on the Bengali Muslims 

thereby sidelining the huge emphasis that has always been laid on the role of the Bengali 

Hindus historically. 

             Key words: History, Islam, Bengal, Islamization, Bengali Muslim. 
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Spread of Islam in Bengal: An Analytical Study on Existing Theories 

Kamruzzaman & Abdullah Mahmud Nazib 

Undergraduate Student, University of Dhaka 

 

 

Abstract: Spreading Muslim population in the last century in Indian 

subcontinent especially in Bengal region caught the attention of many 

contemporary historians and writers. Scholars have different findings and views 

regarding the causes and effects of this spreading. The article tries to address these 

historical debates on the basis of existing arguments pursued by those scholars. It 

will summarize their findings, critically shed light on their thoughts, and come to a 

pointful upshot of the comparative discussion. Historcial and analytical methods of 

research would be followed in this article. 
 

 

Keywords: Muslim Bengal, Muslim History, Spreading Muslim, Spreading Islam, 
Richard Eaton, Asim Roy, Akbar Ali Khan. 
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The Identity Crisis of the Bengali Muslims (West Bengal): After 
Partition of India 

Dr. Sumaiya Ahmed 

Assistant Professor, Dept. Of Islamic Studies, Aliah University 

 

Abstract: The partition (India) made the identity of the Muslims of West Bengal 
(as well as Muslims of whole India) very problematic. What should be their status in the 
newly created nation-state, which had been formed based on religious identity? The 
identity crisis of the Muslims was not altogether a product of the partition. However, the 
partition added a new dimension to it. There had been an age-old dichotomy between the 
Muslim identity and the Bengali identity. The identity of the Muslims of Bengal had been 
partitioned long before the actual partition happened. That fragmented identity of the 
Muslims of Bengal haunted them very much. The Hindus of Bengal, in general, believed 
that the Muslims of Bengal were not Bengalis. Primarily, two factors were at play behind 
this misconception about the Muslims. The Kolkata based Hindu Bengali intellectuals had 
an important role in it. The majority of the Muslims of Kolkata were non- Bengali in 
origin. They used to speak in Hindustani and Urdu. Moreover, the upper class Muslims 
stressed their foreign origin publicly to enhance their social status. During the late 
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, the Muslim writers of Bengal developed a 
distinct style of Bengali language loaded with Urdu and Arabic words. However, at the 
subaltern level, both the Hindus and the Muslims shared almost the same language and 
culture. Yet the Muslims of Bengal often faced embarrassing questions like, “Oh, are you 
a Muslim? I thought you are a Bengali.” The Partition made the identity issue of the 
Muslims more problematic than before. As a section of the Muslims had demanded 
Pakistan, the loyalty of the Muslims as a whole was questioned. They were labelled as 
anti-national and constantly looked upon with a degree of suspicion. Even today, they 
required to prove that they were not anti-nationals in their everyday life. They are placed 
in the category of second-class citizen. This paper finds out that how to Bengali Muslim 
faces their identity challenges. 

 

Keywords: Bengali Muslims, Partition, West Bengal, Identity, Challenges. 
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Beginnings of Muslim Women’s Education in Colonial Bengal 
 

Dr. Reshma Khatun 
Assistant Professor, Department of Education, Aliah University 

 
Abstract: Muslim women secluded from outside view by the custom of purdah, or 

veiling were – it would seem – even more isolated from social and cultural change than 

their men were. Debates around the education of Muslim women in the nineteenth century 

Bengal took place in the context of reform movements that were predominantly concerned 

with defining a Muslim identity within a complex scenario of colonialism and the 

declining influence of the Muslim elites. Education was perceived as a means of 

improving the lot of Muslim women as well as the larger Muslim community and the basis 

of this education were literacy, home economics, and “orthodox practices”. In analyzing 

the colonial encounter, the familiar pattern of interpretation that posits western impact and 

Indian response in matters of social and cultural change is not always applicable in this 

context. For Muslim reformers, as for their Hindu counterparts, women were symbolic not 

only of all that was wrong with their culture and religious life, but also of all that was 

worth preserving. For Muslim reformers the pressures brought about by the loss of 

political power and increased economic and social competition translated into 

introspection about their family lives, and strains in their private lives that fed their public 

activism. As education acted as the mediator between the private sphere in which middle-

class women lived their lives, and the public domain belonging to men the question of 

educating Muslim women too, generated much discussion. The Muslim reformers soon 

felt that education would make women better companions to their husbands, better 

mothers to their children, better homemakers and better Muslims, who would learn to 

appreciate the message of Islam and, consequently, be better equipped to bring up their 

children in the true spirit of Islam. Women when given a voice became harbingers of 

change. 

 

Keywords: Education, Muslim Women, Colonial Bengal, Purdah, Identity 
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A Minority(ies) within a Minority: What is it to be a Rural Bengali 
Muslim Woman in Contemporary India 

Nasima Islam 

PhD Scholar, Centre for Studies in Social Sciences 

 

Abstract: Avigail Eisenberg and J. Spinner-Halev in their edited book entitled 
Minorities Within Minorities very beautifully fleshed out the intricate concept of being a 
minority within a minority(-ised) group and the kind of multidimensional conflicts the 
sheer positionality may engender. It compels us to invest sustained academic attention on 
the problematic of what happens when individual rights, and an individual’s sense of 
autonomy, right to social justice etc. are pitted against that of her own community. In this 
context, my paper would like to un-layer the debates around the instant triple talaq that 
attracted a series of problematic legislations on it viz-a-viz the concerns of Muslim women 
in general and rural, Bengali Muslim women in particular. The latest legislation on the 
instant triple talaq, that transformed a civil offence into a non-bailable, criminal one, 
called for, and legitimately so, serious concerns from different quarters of society. An 
over-enthusiastic ruling regime created a theatrics out of its concern for the welfare and 
rights of Muslim women divorced under triple talaq and under the pretence of ensuring 
their safety and dignity tried to push forward their own politically motivated agenda by 
jeopardising the safety and security of Muslim men. It goes without saying that such 
malignant move that poses serious threat to the lives of many from a marginalised 
community desperately demands for immediate contestation from the civil society and all 
the well-meaning stakeholders. However, what remains under-discussed in this entire 
debate is that what is it that a Muslim woman has to say about it, since it is in her name 
and supposedly, in her interest(!) that the entire politics is being played out. How does she 
perceive it all? What is it that she wants, what about her voice, does she even have one? 
Therefore, my paper would like to investigate on one hand, many faultlines in the current 
issue of instant triple talaq and the legislations around it and, on the other, how we tend to 
undermine, if not deliberately invisiblise an extremely crucial and long overdue gendered 
critique of the same. In this context, through this paper, I would like to zoom in on the 
insights I gathered from my direct interviews of rural Bengali Muslim women of 
Murshidabad and my experiences of hearing them out in several events organised by 
Begam Rokeya Nari Unnayan Samiti- a civil society organisation that is dedicated to 
providing a platform to bereaved, poor, Bengali Muslim women of interior villages of 
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Murshidabad who are divorced under the instant triple talaq.  Having been conscious of 
the heterogeneity of the category of Indian Muslim women, the paper would further like to 
enquire if a Muslim women’s consensus is possible on the issue of triple talaq. Also, the 
paper would point out how difficult it is to critique an already otherised community that 
battles its own demons of let us say, class, caste and patriarchy. The task is difficult (and 
particularly so when the anti-Muslim hate crimes in India are at its peak) because it always 
runs the risk of getting hijacked by the majoritarian anti-Muslim, Hindutva politics. 
Entrapped between the two expectations that i) she will not fail her fellow Muslim men 
and, ii) still she will be able to come up with a progressive critique that will cause and let 
me use the much hyped rhetoric here a “reform from within the community” - my paper 
unpacks the many dilemmas of being a Muslim woman in the contemporary political 
landscape of India.  

 

Keywords:  minority, otherisation, community, individual 

patriarchy, consensus, Hindutva 
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The Borrowed Light 

 

Rahma Anwar Hossain 

Lady Brabourne College 

 

Abstract: “My Muslim women is amongst the millions of unsung and often 
ignored Muslim women in global societies. These are women that are strong, liberated, 
awakened in all senses exercising their rights voicing their opinions; they are the leaders, 
educators, doctors, writers, artists, activists and so on.” -Hafiza Sayed 

 The acquisition of social justice by Muslim women have always been subject to constant 
debates. Analyzing women’s position in Islam however faced a hard blow with advent of 
patriarchy in recent years and historically for the wrong interpretations of Islamic texts and 
scholars. The debacles faced by women in her family and the society at large, compels us 
to think that it is a challenge for a woman to break free from socio-religious dogmas and 
exercise humanitarian parameters of development and empowerment. But the analysis 
should go beyond theoretical and value-based reasoning into a more reasonable and 
scientific approach of understanding with facts and figures through a set of psychometric 
instruments including the Gender Related Development Index (GDI) together with the 
Gender Empowerment Measure (GEM) which were introduced in 1995 in the Human 
Development Report written by the United Nations Development Program. 

This paper on Bengali Muslims: Social Justice, Women and Gender Questions would aim 
at being an efficient attempt to quantify women’s rights and putting out the real picture of 
the distinction between myth and reality of her position in Islam; by highlighting the 
power and preference to each gender by most important chronological determinants,  
education, marriage, divorce and property rights as exists in Legal texts and Quran. From 
the idea of “pseudo-empowerment” to identifying structural oppression and deprivation, 
from readily tackling Islamophobia to questioning ‘entrance to mosques’ we have a lot to 
tread. After all Muslim women can be more than petty letter boxes! 
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Policy Analysis on Poverty in Bengali Muslims  

& Colonial Bengali Literature 

Partha Sarathi Sarkar, 

MA Anthropology, IGNOU 

 

Abstract:Poverty is not only a positional aptitude to analyse a community rather it 
tells how the social construction makes a group of people very dissimilar to the others. It 
tells how the living is becoming tough when the poverty rides upon the people irrespective 
of their decisive authority to be attached with a profession or not. In this connection the 
social vulnerable people are always poverty controlled as per the Bengali literature. They 
are not only having a risky situation rather the vicious cycle of poverty is making them 
poor from the socio – economic background. It is the same for the Muslim people who are 
represented in the colonial Bengali literature as can be seen in the stories of some eminent 
writers including Sarat Chandra Chattopadhyay. Poverty has come there as an identity 
mark for the Muslims who are marginal as well as ignored from the social living. Awfully 
they are not protesting against it rather they are trying to be adjusted. Undoubtedly it was 
the situation of that time in Bengal which was started to be economically classified yet the 
caste division was occurring in their social and behavioural attitude. That pain is no more 
observable this time due to education and in supreme the force of modernization. Still 
even a dry out river leaves with some mark henceforth that social living is also to measure 
the present day social status of the Muslims. They are not economically facilitated till now 
without getting any humanly made fine evolution so the colonial writing can be compared 
with them. Here that effort only will be taken to see if the Muslims can get any more 
forwardness based on those story lines because if economic purview is sufficient then the 
philosophical base of literature can further work marvellously.  

 

Keywords:  Poverty, Positional aptitude, Bengali literature, Colonial writing 
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Regionalism and Cultural Hegemony: Revisiting the Identity of Bengali 
Muslim in West Bengal 

 

Mahamadul Hassan Dhabak 
PhD Scholar, University of Kalyani 

 

Abstract: Bengali Muslim as an ethnic group has witnessed a long journey of its 

identity and cultural production. Every Bengali Muslim is always defined by their cultural 

reflection, value and collective norms. The notion of culture is an ever changing spectrum 

and the domination of one culture over others is acknowledged since the beginning of 

human civilization.  In the postcolonial era, cultural hegemony works in similar ways as it 

had worked during the colonial epoch. In Culture and Imperialism (1993), Edward Said 

argues that despite the formal end of the “age of empire” after the Second World War 

(1939–45), colonial imperialism left a ‘cultural legacy’ to the colonized peoples, which 

remains in their contemporary civilizations. Michel Foucault asserts that ‘cultural 

imperialism’ has an association with the power structure and ‘governmentality’. The paper 

aims to examine the hegemony of Bengali Hindu culture in West Bengal and how it 

dominates over the cultural practices of Bengali Muslim. It will also examine how the 

regional political scenario reframes the consciousness of the citizens and certain political 

slogans are imposed to define minority people. The focus will also be given on the 

insecurity and the cultural isolation endured by the Bengali Muslim through the regional 

political representation.   

Key Words: Bengali Muslim, Culture, Hegemony, Power, Politics. 
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Nassakh a Pillar of Persian and Urdu Poetry in 19th Century of Bengal 

 

Abul Barkat Jilani 

PhD Scholar, Visva-Bharati University 

 

Abstract:Among the literary luminaries of Bengal the name of Maulvi Abdul 

Ghafur Khan Nassakh, poet, critic, tazkirah writer stands out prominent. As a Urdu poet 

his fame was considerable, as a literary, critic he commanded universal admiration as a 

Persian, Tazkirah writer he had no equal. Although born and brought up in the heart of 

Bengal and amidst surroundings hardly congenial to the study of languages, few Bengalis 

have acquired such mastery over Arabic, Persian, Urdu, He knew Arabic well and better, 

and in Urdu and Hindustani he was a master. He had the ability to criticise Anis and 

Dabir. 

Khan Bahadur Abu Muhammed Abdul GhafurNassakh is better known as Nassakh 

(meaning the great renewer) born in 1294 A.H in Calcutta now known as Kolkata. He 

came from a highly respectable family, his father Qazi Faqir Muhammad, traced his 

descent to Khalid ibn al-Walidand also a well-known pleader and a renowned writer of the 

period. 

His talents, his family position, his brother’s enormous influence, got Nassakh a deputy 

Magistracy and he was a conscientious and intelligent officer. He was a multifaceted 

personality and became the centre of attraction wherever he went. He composed poetry at 

the age of seven. He knew astrology, geomancy and excelled in the art of oriental cookery. 

He was a civil servant and also a great poet of his period. He has left 22 books in Persian 

and Urdu.  
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A Portrait of the Peasants in A River Called Titash 

Anwar Hossain 

Assistant Professor, Nagar College, University of Kalyani 

 

 Abstract: If, as pointed out by Richard Eaton, Islam in Bengal is the ‘Religion of 
the Plough’, it might be worth looking back at the Bengali Muslim peasants through the 
lens of a postmodern reader of AdwaitaMallabarman’sA River Called Titash. To such a 
reader the novel is one of the ‘mininarratives’, retelling the lives of the hapless poor 
peasants and fishermen who are excluded or marginalized in a ‘metanarrative’ of the 
Nation. Indeed, the novel tells the so called insignificant story of the pariahs of the Nation 
– the poor Muslim peasants and the fishermen – who live at the periphery of the Nation in 
utter hardship and pain. The focus of this paper is the lives of those Muslim peasants as 
represented by the novelist in the pages of his novel. The Muslim peasant population of 
Bengal is found to be living harmoniously with their Hindu neighbours in a friendly 
atmosphere of mutual love and respect. Indeed, the writer paints the picture of the 
countryside where the different communities meet in an amiable relation, like the beautiful 
rainbow in the sky, which is referred to in many a page of the novel. The novelist does not 
take us into the world of the ‘hyperreal’ with all its fantasy and dream, but rather colours 
his canvas with all the shades of the harsh reality in the lives of the ‘wretched’ and poverty 
stricken humanity. As one travels a little further he/she encounters the illiterate peasants 
with all their apathy towards education and the victims of easy loans and complex interest. 
The novel also tells the story of a Muslim woman who is twice marginalized – firstly, as a 
member of a hardworking peasant family and secondly as a female trapped in a patriarchal 
society and longing for freedom. 

 

Keywords: Bengali Muslim peasants, periphery, rainbow, education, freedom. 
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Right to Education Act, 2009 and Inclusion of Muslim Children in 
Elementary Education 

Sk Rezaul Hoque 

Assistant Professor, Shirakole Mahavidyalaya 

 

 Abstract: India is a multi-cultural, multi lingual as well as multi religious country. 

Muslims are principle minority and second religious community in India. They are 

educationally most backward and excluded community. After implementation of Sarva 

Shiksha Abhiyan and Right to Education Act, 2009 some remarkable progress in the 

inclusiveness of the Muslim children in elementary education has been noticed. In this 

context, this paper attempts to explore the impact of Right to Education Act, 2009 on the 

inclusion of Muslim children in elementary education. Data collected from 250 Muslim 

and 100 from other community families of the rural areas of South 24 Parganas district of 

West Bengal by applying multi-stage random sampling technique and using self-made 

household survey schedule, the study reveals that literacy which is the first step to 

education is lowest among the Muslims. Enrolment of Muslim children is lower than their 

share in the population. Dropout rate of the community is higher than other communities. 

Despite of overall improvement in the inclusion of Muslim children in elementary 

education after implementation of SSA and RTE Act, 2009; the rate of progress is still 

slower than other community. The study suggests that continuous and comprehensive 

attention is needed for increasing the literacy rate, enrolment, maintaining teacher pupil 

ratio, addressing adverse socio-cultural and economic realities as these are the keys in 

removing educational backwardness of Muslim minority group. 

Key Words: Elementary education, Muslim minority, Enrolment, Dropout, RTE Act, 2009. 
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Muslim Society and its Attitude towards Science and Technology 

Sk Kabita, 

Assistant Professor, Aliah University 

 

Abstract: During the dark ages of medieval Europe, remarkable scientific 

advances were made in the Muslim world. New disciplines flowed out – algebra, 

trigonometry, chemistry as well as major advances in medicine, astronomy, and bio-

technology. After Islam's nascent stage of augmentation and conquest, the prodigiousness  

 and richness of Abbasid Caliphate (during the 8th to 13th centuries) had already produced 

optimal conditions for science to flourish. Nevertheless, it has often been projected as 

Muslim community being disjointed from the mainstream of science and technology and 

thereby the community groups have been a special focus of severe critique. My article will 

place a counter narrative to this wide spread reprehension. To ameliorate scientific 

research in Muslim community bespeaks unfathomable social and economic liberalization. 

The modernization of this denomination is not primarily about investment in science, 

gathering research potency, or assembling top equipment for scientific assignment. It is 

more about social and economic liberalization that can provide a natural driver for 

innovation and competition. The article will be an empirical evidence for Muslim 

community that acts as accessible entry point for scientific participation, and provides 

gateways to scientific involvement, and an explorative dissemination on the effects of 

Muslims’ active involvement in scientific excellency arguing against the widespread 

mistrust and thereby promote active citizenship. Muslims are not different from anybody 

else in their avidity for a scientific future but sometimes are trapped in an identity crisis 

based on false contradictions. Influence of Science and inclination to Technology among 

Muslims would place a transformative impact on society through continual innovation in 

science, research, creativity and entrepreneurship. 
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Contributions of Selected Bengali Muslims in Mathematics: A 

Study 

Surapati Pramanik & Debjani Guha  

Assistant Professor, Nandalal Ghosh B.T. College & University of Kalyani 

 

Abstract: The purposeof the study is to present the contributions of the selected 

Bengali Muslims from India and Bangladesh in mathematics. Mathematics is a formal 

logic which is oriented in every sphere of life.  Mathematics is used in daily life as well as 

real life decision making. New mathematics is created to deal with new problems faced by 

human beings. The conceptions of mathematics in Indian sub-continent are widely 

depicted in vast literature of the Vedas, Vedanga-Jyotisa, Shulba-sutras, Suryaprajnapti, 

Candraprajnapti, Jambudvipaprajnapti ,Tattarthadhigamabhasya, Anujogadvara sutra, 

Bhagavati-sutra, and so on.  Contribution to the development of mathematics in Indian sub 

continent can be found in the Bakshali Manuscript (300 CE), Aryabhatiya (499 CE), 

Brahmasphutasiddhanta (628 CE), Patiganita and Trishatika (750 CE), Ganita-sara-

sanggraha (850 CE), Ganitatilaka (1056 CE), Lilavati and Bijaganita (1150 CE), 

Tantrasanggraha (1500 CE), Karanapaddhati (1500 CE), and so on.  In comparison with 

the classical mathematics developed in Indian sub-continent with great contributions of 

Aryabhata, Brahmagupta, Bhaskara II down to Madhava (1340-1425 CE), Nilkantha 

(1500 CE) and Putumana (1500 CE), the contribution of Bengal to this field is rare.  Few 

mathematics books were published in the nineteenth century by Robert May 

(Ankapustakam , 1817 CE), John Harley (Ganitanka, 1819 CE),  Haladhar Sen (Anka-

Pustaka (1839 CE), Prasanna Kumar Sarbadhikari  (Patiganita, 1855,  and Bijganita in two 

parts (1859 CE and 1860  CE), Panchanan Ghosh( Shubhangkari, 1893 CE). 
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Research papers by Bengali Muslims are regularly published in national and international 

journals. The young Bangladeshi researcher HasibunNaher caught international attention 

by winning the OWSD-Elsevier Foundation Award in 2018. Bengali Muslims have made 

valuable contributions to fuzzy geometric programming, neutrosophic geometric 

programming, geometry, differential equation, and so on.  This paper tries to present the 

contributions of selected Bengali Muslim mathematicians whose contributions were 

recognized by mathematics community across the globe.  
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!ŸÇþyíÅ# !þ™Š%é  •yëÅ £ëû !˜!”ÅÜT þ™!îû›y’ xíÅÐ !‹ !vþ ÞÝþy!vþ ¢yöì„Åþöìœ ~£z ›%£)öì“Åþ ßñœyîû!Ÿþ™ ²Ìy® !ŸÇþyíÅ#îû ¢‚…Äy ²Ìyëû îyöìîûy £y‹yîûÐ
ßñœyîû!Ÿþ™ ö”çëûyîû öÇþöìe ‹y“þþ™yöì“þîû ö„þyöì̃ y !î‰þyîû „þîûy £ëû ˜yÐ ¢„þœöì„þ£z ¢›y˜ ¢%öìëy† ö”çëûy £ëûÐ !‹ !évþ ÞÝþy!vþ ¢yöì„Åþöìœîû
îy£zöìîûîû ŠéyeéôéŠéyeé#öì”îûç ßñœyîû!Ÿþ™ ö”çëûyîû ¢%îÄîßþiy îûöìëûöìŠéÐ ~öì„þ îœy £ëû ~:Ýþyîû̃ yœ ßñœyîû!Ÿþ™Ð ~£z ›%£)öì“Åþ ~:Ýþyîû̃ yœ ßñœyîû!Ÿþ™
²Ìy® ŠéyeéôéŠéye#îû ¢‚…Äy þ™¤y‰þ £y‹yöìîûîû ›öì“þyÐ ~:Ýþyîû̃ yœ– £z̃ Ýþyîû̃ yœ ¢î!›!œöìëû ßñœyîû!Ÿþ™ îyî” îÄëû „þîûy £ëû îŠéöìîû „þ›öìî!Ÿ ¢yöìvþü
!“þ˜ ö„þy!Ýþ Ýþy„þyÐ
!ŸÇþy þ²Ì¢yöìîû ›%hßþìy„þ ö£yöì¢˜ îy þ™“þy„þy !ŸÒöì†yÛþ#îû „þíy îœöì“þ £öìœ xyœy”y „þöìîû vþzöìÍÔ… „þîûöì“þ£z £ëû xyœ xy!›˜ !›Ÿöì̃ îû „þíyÐ
xyœ xy!›˜ !›Ÿ˜ ~…˜ þ™!Øþ›îöìDîû !ŸÇþyéôé›y˜!‰þöìe x˜Ä“þ› ˜y›Ð ~„þÝþy ¢›öìëû £yçvþüy ö‹œyîû …œ“þþ™%öìîû !ŸÇþ„þ %̃îû&œ £z¢œy›
²Ì!“þ!Ûþ“þ xyœ xy!›˜ !›Ÿöì̃ îû xy!íÅ„þ x!¦þ¦þyîöì„þîû ”y!ëûc þ™yœ˜ „þöìîû!Šéöìœ˜ ›%hßþìy„þ ö£yöì¢˜Ð “¤þyîû ö”çëûy !îþ™%œ xöìíÅîû vþzþ™îû ¦þîû
„þöìîû †öìvþü ö“þyœy £öìëû!Šéœ ¢%vþzF‰þ ¢î ¦þî˜Ð “¤þyîû †öìvþü ö”çëûy !îöìŸ¡ì þ™!îû„þyàþyöì›yîû vþzþ™îû ”¤y!vþüöìëû îûöìëûöìŠé xy‹öì„þîû xyœ xy!›˜
!›Ÿ˜Ð
!ŸÇþy ²Ì¢yöìîûîû þ™yŸyþ™y!Ÿ ‹˜ßþºyßþiÄîû îûÇþyëû þ™“þy„þy !ŸÒöì†yÛþ# xyœy”y „þöìîû Šéyþ™ öîûöì…öìŠéÐ †öìvþü vþzöìàþöìŠé !‹ !vþ ‰þÄy!îûöìÝþîœ ö¢y¢y£z!ÝþÐ
›ye ”Ÿ Ýþy„þyîû !î!˜›öìëû !‹ !vþ ‰þÄy!îûöìÝþîœ ö¢y¢y£z!Ýþîû x•#öì̃  öë ö„þyöì̃ y •îûöì̃ îû !‰þ!„þê¢y „þîûyîû ¢%öìëy† îûöìëûöìŠéÐ
²Ìyëû Ÿ)̃ Ä öíöì„þ Öîû& „þöìîû!Šéöìœ˜ þ™“þy„þy !ŸÒöì†yÛþ#îû þ²Ì!“þÛþy“þy !†ëûy¢vþz!j˜ !îÙ»y¢Ð £y“þ Ÿ)̃ Ä íy„þöìœç “¤þyîû ”%öì‰þyöì… !Šéœ †¦þ#îû
ßþº²ÀÐ îyhßþìöìîîû ›y!Ýþöì“þ “¤þyîû ßþºöì²Àîû šþ¢œöì„þ vþz_› îû*öìþ™ šþ!œöìëûöìŠé˜ ›%hßþìy„þ ö£yöì¢˜Ð ~öìÇþöìe “¤þyîû îÄ!_«†“þ !îöìŸ¡ì ¢‚öìëy‹˜ £œ
›y %̃öì¡ìîû ö¢îyëû x˜˜Ä ¦)þ!›„þy @ùÌ£’Ð



›%¢œ›y!˜öìcîû ¢‚„þÝþ - ö²Ì!Çþ“þ ç ²Ìî’“þy
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¢£„þyîû# x•Äyþ™„þ– îy‚œy !î¦þy†– }!¡ì î!Bþ›‰w „þöìœ‹ S£z!¦þ!˜‚V

£z›y˜”yîû îÄ!_«›yöìeîû ›öì̃  ²Ìyöì’ !îÙ»y¢ „þîûy „þ“þÅîÄ öë– xyœä „%þîûxy˜ xyÍÔy£“þyœyîû îy’# ~î‚ „%þîûxy˜ ~ !œ!þ™îkþ ²Ì!“þ!Ýþ „þíy£z •Ê&î
¢“þÄÐ îœyîyýœÄ ~öìÇþöìe xy›yöì”îû ›öì•Ä x!•„þy‚Ÿ‹öì̃ îû£z !îÙ»y¢ îy ²Ì“þÄöìëûîû ‹yëû†yëû ö„þyöì̃ y ¢›¢Äy ö˜£zÐ xy›îûy ²Ìyëû ²Ìöì“þÄöì„þ
xy›yöì”îû ¢Á™)’Å ¢_y !”öìëû !îÙ»y¢ „þ!îû xyœä „%þîûxy˜ úŸ# @ùÌsþi ~î‚ ¢Á™)’Å¦þyöìî x¼yhsùþÐ xíÅyê ²Ì“þÄöìëûîû ‹yëû†yëû ö„þyöì̃ y ¢›¢Äy
ö˜£zÐ !„þlsùþ “þyîûþ™öìîûç ¢›¢Äy ÷“þ!îû £öìëûöìŠé ~î‚ e«›Ÿ “þy ²Ì„þÝþ“þîû îû*þ™ !˜öìFŠéÐ ²ÌÙÀ £œ– ö„þyíyëû ¢›¢Äy– ö„þ˜ ~£z ¢›¢ÄyÐ
xyœ „%þîûxy˜ ~ îœy £öìëûöìŠé £z¢œy› xyÍÔy£“þyœyîû ›öì̃ y˜#“þ ç ö×Ûþ •›ÅÐ ëyîûy £z¢œy› •›ÅyîœÁº# “þyîûy£z ö×Ûþ ›y˜îÐ „%þîûxy˜ ~£z
î’Å˜yîû ¢öìD ¢y›O¢Äþ™)’Å £öìFŠé ˜y î“Åþ›y˜ þ™!îû!ßþi!“þÐ î“Åþ›y˜ þ™,!íî#öì“þ ›%¢!œ› ¢›y‹ ¢îöì‰þöìëû ‡,’#“þ ç œy!Nþ“þ ‹y!“þÐ ¢yîûy
þ™,!íî#öì“þ ~£z þ™,!íî#öì„þ ~£z ›%£)öì“Åþ ë“þ îû_« GþîûöìŠé “þyîû !¢‚£¦þy†£z GþîûöìŠé £z¢yœ› •›ÅyîœÁº#öì”îû Ÿîû#îû öíöì„þÐ xöì̃ Äîûy öë›˜
“þyöì”îûöì„þ ›yîûöìŠé– “þyîûy !˜öì‹îûyç ö“þ›!˜ ›yîûy›y!îû „þöìîû ›îûöìŠéÐ xîßþiy ~›˜ ‹yëû†yëû !†öìëû ”¤y!vþüöìëûöìŠé öë ›%… œ%„þyöì̃ yîû ‹yëû†y
íy„þöìŠé ˜yÐ ~„þ‹˜ ¢öì‰þ“þ˜ îÄ!_« xöì̃ „þ ¢›ëû !˜öì‹öì„þ ›%¢œ›y˜ ¢›yöì‹îû ~„þ‹˜ îöìœ þ™!îû‰þëû !”öì“þ „%þZþy öîy• „þîûöìŠéÐ ¢î!›!œöìëû
þ™!îû!ßþi!“þ ‰þîûöì› !†öìëû öþ™¤ïöìŠéöìŠéÐ ~¦þyöìî ‰þœöì“þ íy„þöìœ ›y %̃¡ì ~„þÝþy ¢›ëû !˜öì‹îû vþzþ™îû !îÙ»y¢ £y!îûöìëû öšþœöìîÐ ²Ì“þÄöìëû !ßþi“þ íy„þöì“þ
þ™yîûöìî ˜y xyœ „%þîûxy˜ ~îû vþzþ™îûÐ “þy£z ¢›ëû íy„þöì“þ ¢î !„þŠ%é ˜“%þ˜ „þöìîû ö¦þöìî ö”…öì“þ £öìî– !˜•Åyîû’ „þîûöì“þ £öìî ¦þ!î¡ìÄê „þöì›Åîû
¢#›y˜yÐ
xyÍÔy£ îœöìŠé˜ ›%¢œ›y˜îûy£z ›y˜î¢›yöì‹  ö×Ûþ ‹y!“þÐ ~!”öì„þ ˜y›öì“þ ˜y›öì“þ “þyöì”îû xîßþiy˜ ²Ìyëû “þœy!˜öì“þ öþ™¤ïöìŠéöìŠéÐ !˜Øþëû£z
xyÍÔy£ “þyœy£ ö„þyöì̃ y ¦%þœ „þíy îöìœ˜!˜Ð  ö„þyíyç ~„þÝþy ¦%þœ £öìëûöìŠé îöìœ£z ~Ýþy £öìFŠé ~î‚ ö¢ ¦%þœ „þîûy £öìëûöìŠé ›%¢œ›y˜ ¢›yöì‹îû
!”„þ öíöì„þ£zÐ ¦%þöìœîû ßþºîû*þ™ ~…˜ç þ™ëÅhsùþ  ¢%!‰þ!£«“þ ˜ëûÐ xöì̃ öì„þ xöì̃ „þ !„þŠ%é îœöìŠé˜Ð ~„þÝþy ‹yëû†yëû ~öì¢ ¢„þöìœ£z ²Ìyëû ¢£›“þ
£öìFŠé˜ öë– „%þîûxy˜ ç £y!”¢ !˜öì”Å!Ÿ“þ „þ“þîÅÄ „þöì›Åîû ¢#›y˜y öíöì„þ ¢öìîû xy¢yîû ‹˜Ä£z ~Ýþy £öìFŠéÐ !„þlsùþ ö„þyíyëû ~£z ¢öìîû xy¢y ö¢
!î¡ìöìëû ¢£›“þ £çëûy ëyöìFŠé ˜yÐ ”%öìÝþy ›“þ ²Ìy•y˜Ä þ™yöìFŠéÐ ~„þÝþy ö×!’ îœöìŠé˜– £z¢œy›öì„þ ëíyëí¦þyöìî xy„¤þöìvþü •îûöì“þ £öìîÐ ˜y›y‹–
öîûy‹y– £‹μ– ëy„þy“þ ~¢î xy”yëû „þîûöì“þ £öìî “þ!îû„þy ›öì“þy— !˜öì‹öì”îû ¢y›y!‹„þ ‹#îöì̃  £z¢œy›öì„þ ²Ì!“þ!Ûþ“þ „þîûöì“þ £öìî þ™)’Å îû*öìþ™Ð
x˜Ä”œ îœöìŠé˜– £z¢œy› Ö•% ˜y›y‹– öîûy‹yîû ›öì•Ä ¢#›y!ëû“þ ö„þyöì̃ y ¢“þÄ ˜ëû– £z¢œy› þ™!îûþ™)’Å ‹#î˜ îÄîßþiy— ~…yöì̃  þ™vþüyÖ˜y „þîûy
îy Kþy˜‰þ‰Åþyîû vþzþ™îû x“þÄhsùþ =îû&c ö”çëûy £öìëûöìŠéÐ „þyöì‹£z ¢›¢Äyîû ¢›y•yöì̃ îû ‹˜Ä ›%¢œ›y˜ ¢›y‹ xyîûç öî!Ÿ „þöìîû þ™vþüyÖ˜y „þîû&„þ—
²Ì!“þöìî!Ÿ ¢›yöì‹îû ¢öìD ²Ì!“þm΅#“þy „þîûyîû ›öì“þy öëy†Ä xîßþiyöì̃  vþzöìàþ xy¢%„þÐ
!î“þöì„Åþîû öŸ¡ì ö˜£zÐ „þíyç “þy£z £öìëûöìŠé öŸ¡ì £çëûyîû ˜ëûÐ “þy£z „þíyîû ‹yœöì„þ xyîû ¢Á±¢y!îû“þ ˜y „þöìîû xy¢œ „þíyëû xy¢y öëöì“þ
þ™yöìîûÐ !vþ› xyöì† ˜y ›%îû!† xyöì†– ~ !î“þ„Åþ ö„þyöì̃ y!”˜ !˜îû¢˜ £çëûyîû ˜ëûÐ „þyöì‹£z ›%¢!œ› ¢›y‹ xyöì† öî!Ÿ öî!Ÿ „þöìîû ˜y›y‹
þ™öìvþü !˜öìëû !˜öì‹öì„þ Ökþ „þöìîû !˜öìëû x“þƒþ™îû Kþy˜‰þ‰Åþy „þîûöì“þ î¢öìî ˜y Kþyöì̃ îû xyöìœyëû xyöìœy!„þ“þ £öìëû “þöìî Ÿyhsùþ ö¢ï›Ä !‰þöì_ ˜y›y‹
þ™vþüöì“þ î¢öìîÐ xy›yöì”îû ›öì̃  £ëû ~£z ”%öìÝþy „þy‹£z ~„þöìD „þîûöì“þ £öìîÐ ë“þ!”˜ !îÙ»›%¢!œ› ¢›y‹ ~£z ”%öìÝþy „þy‹öì„þ ~„þ¢öìD „þöìîû
öëöì“þ öþ™öìîû!Šéœ “þ“þ!”˜ !îöìÙ»îû xyíÅéôé¢y‚ß,ñ!“þ„þ ç îûy‹÷ì̃ !“þ„þ ›y˜!‰þöìe “þyöì”îû ²Ì¦%þc !ŠéœÐ þ™öìîû “þyöì”îû x•ƒþ™“þ˜ Öîû& £ëû— “þyöì”îû
˜y›yöì‹ öë›˜ ‡%’öìþ™y„þy îy¢y î¤yöì•– ö“þ›!˜ “þyöì”îû Kþy˜‰þ‰Åþyîû xy„þyöìŸç ‡’#¦)þ“þ £ëû „þyöìœy ö›‡Ð ~öìÇþöìe ‡%’öìþ™y„þyîû !îîû&öìkþ öë›˜
ö‹£y” „þîûöì“þ £öìî ö“þ›!˜ Kþyöì̃ îû xy„þyŸöì„þç „þîûöì“þ £öìî vþz§Ã%_«Ð ö„þyöì̃ y ~„þÝþy !î¡ìëûöì„þþ xßþº#„þyîû „þöìîû îy þ™yŸ„þy!Ýþöìëû !†öìëû
öî!Ÿ”)îû x†¢îû £çëûy ëyöìî ˜yÐ ¢›¢Äy £œ xy›îûy x!•„þy‚Ÿ‹˜£z xy‹ î¤y•y þ™öìvþü!Šé ~£z ¢›¢Äyîû î¤y•öì̃ Ð ö„þvþz …%î öî!Ÿ „þöìîû
˜y›y‹ þ™vþü!Šé– ö„þvþzîy !˜Šé„þ î£z ~îû þ™y“þyëû ö‰þy… öîûöì… xy!d„þ ›%!_«îû ßþº²À ö”…!ŠéÐ



xy!œëûy !îÙ»!î”Äyœëû éƒ ˜öìîy!”“þ ¢)öìëÅÄîû x˜Ä˜y›
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†öìî¡ì„þ– îy‚œy !î¦þy†– xy!œëûy !îÙ»!î”Äyœëû

~„þÝþy ¢›ëû !Šéœ ë…˜ îDöì”öìŸ ›%¢œ›y˜îûy£z !Šéœ ¢‚…Äy†%îû& ¢Á±”yëû— ö”öìŸîû xyíÅéôé¢y›y!‹„þ ç îûy‹÷ì̃ !“þ„þ ›y˜!‰þöìe “þyîûy£z !Šéœ
x@ùÌ¢îû xîßþiyöì̃ Ð þ™öìîû ¢öì“þöìîûyöìŸy ¢y“þy§¬îû þ™œy!Ÿîû ë%öìkþîû ö²Ì!Çþöì“þ xîßþiyîû þo&%“þ ™!îûî“Åþ˜ £ëûÐ ~£z ¢›ëû îûy‹ “þ…ê öíöì„þ ‰%þÄ“þ
›%¢œ›y˜ ¢›y‹ ‡Ýþ˜y þ™îûÁ™îûyëû îûy‹÷ì̃ !“þ„þ öÇþöìeîû þ™yŸyþ™y!Ÿ ¢y›y!‹„þ– xy!íÅ„þ– ¢y‚ß,ñ!“þ„þ öÇþöìeç e«›Ÿ !þ™Šéöì̃ îû þ™yöìëû £¤yÝþöì“þ
Öîû& „þöìîû ~î‚ ëíy¢›öìëû “þyöì”îû ”%†Å!“þ ‰þîûöì› öþ™¤ïŠéyëûÐ ²Ì!“þöìî!Ÿ !£ %̈ ¢›y‹ ~£z ¢›ëû “%þœ˜y›)œ„þ¦þyöìî xöì̃ „þ ¢%!î•y‹˜„þ xîßþiyöì̃
vþzþ™˜#“þ £ëûÐ “þyîûy Ÿy¢„þ £z‚öìîû‹öì”îû ¢öìD ¢…Ä“þy î‹yëû öîûöì… !˜öì‹öì”îû xyöì…îû =!Šéöìëû !˜öì“þ  íyöì„þÐ
¢öì“þöìîûyöìŸy ¢y“þy§¬ öíöì„þ xyàþyöìîûyöìŸy ¢y“þyþ§¬– ~£z ²Ìyëû ~„þöìŸy îŠéîû £z‚öìîû‹öì”îû ¢öìD !îöìîûyöì•îû ¢Á™„Åþ î‹yëû îûy…yîû þ™öìîûç !îöìŸ¡ì
¢%!î•y „þîûöì“þ þ™yöìîû!˜ ›%¢œ›y˜ ¢›y‹Ð x“þƒþ™îû “þyîûy x˜Äîû„þ› „þöìîû ¦þyîöì“þ Öîû& „þöìîû— “þyîûy ~…˜ £z‚öìîû‹ !îöìîûy!•“þy öíöì„þ ¢öìîû
~öì¢ £z‚öìîûöì‹îû !²Ìëûþ™ye £öìëû çàþyîû ö‰þÜTy „þöìîûÐ ~öìÇþöìe o&“þ ¢šþœ“þy þ™yëû “þyîûyÐ Ÿy¢„þ ¢›yöì‹îû ²Ì×öìëû o&“þ £z‚öìîû!‹ !ŸÇþy xyëû_
„þöìîû ¢îû„þy!îû ‰þy„%þ!îû¢£ ˜y˜y ¢%!•‹y˜„þ öÇþöìe ²Ì!“þ!Ûþ“þ £ëû “þyîûyÐ !„þlsùþ ~£z xîßþiy ßþiyëû# £ëû ˜yÐ þ™yöìëûîû “þœyîû ›y!Ýþ Ÿ_« £öì“þ ˜y
£öì“þ xyöì¢ ö”Ÿ¦þyöì†îû x!¦þ‡y“þÐ ~“þ!”öì̃ îû ëy !„þŠ%é x‹Å̃  “þyîû ²Ìyëû ¢›hßþì  !„þŠ%éöì„þ ~„þ!e“þ „þöìîû ¢y›yhsùþ öþ™!îûöìëû çþ™yöìîû ‰þöìœ ëy˜
›%¢!œ› öîï!kþ„þ ¢›yöì‹îû x!•„þy‚Ÿ‹˜Ð ~öì“þ xq$“þ ~„þ Ÿ)̃ Ä“þy ÷“þ!îû £ëûÐ  ”#‡Å!”˜ ~£z Ÿ)̃ Ä“þy þ™)îû’ „þîûyîû ‹˜Ä !îöìŸ¡ì vþzöì”Äy†
ö˜çëûy £ëû!˜ ¢îû„þy!îû ›£œ öíöì„þÐ x•Å Ÿ“þy·#îûç öî!Ÿ ¢›ëû x!“þe«yhsùþ  £çëûyîû þ™öìîû ¢y‰þyîû „þ!›!Ýþîû !îûöìþ™ÅyöìÝþîû ö²Ì!Çþöì“þ ¢îû„þyöìîûîû
öîyöì•y”ëû £ëû ~î‚ “þyîûy ›%¢œ›y˜ ¢›yöì‹îû ‹˜Ä xyœy”y „þöìîû !„þŠ%é „þîûyîû „þíy ¦þyöìîÐ “þyöì”îû ö¢£z ¦þyî˜yîû šþ¢œ xy!œëûy !îÙ»!î”ÄyœëûÐ
”%£z £y‹yîû xyÝþ ¢yöìœ “þ”y˜#hsùþ˜ îy›šÊþrÝþ ¢îû„þyöìîûîû “þ_´yî•yöì̃  ëyey ùÖîû £öìëû!ŠéœÐ þ™öìîû Ÿy¢„þöì×!’îû þ™!îûî“Åþ˜ £öìœ ›y˜˜#ëûy
›%…Ä›sþf# ››“þy îöì̈ Äyþ™y•yöìëûîû ö˜“,þc•#˜ “,þ’›)œ „þ‚öì@ùÌ¢ ¢îû„þyîû ~îû ”y!ëûc ö˜ëûÐ
¢îû„þy!îû îÄîßþiyþ™˜yîû þ™!îûî“Åþ˜ £öìœç xy!œëûy !îÙ»!î”Äyœöìëûîû x@ùÌ†!“þ öíöì› …yöì„þ!˜Ð ~„þÝþy ¢›öìëû ¦þyvþüy îy!vþüöì“þ „Ïþy¢ £öì“þyÐ ~…˜
~£z „þœ„þy“þy Ÿ£öìîû£z !îÙ»!î”Äyœöìëûîû !“þ˜ !“þ˜!Ýþ „þÄyÁ™y¢Ð ö›˜ îy ²Ì•y˜ „þÄyÁ™y¢ £y‹yîû £yöìÝþ ÷“þ!îû £öìëûöìŠéÐ þ™)îÅ“þ˜ xy!œëûy
›yoy¢yöì„þ „þîûy £öìëûöìŠé çÓþ „þÄyÁ™y¢Ð þ™y„þÅ ¢y„Åþy¢ „þÄyÁ™y¢ ¢Á™)’Å ˜“%þ˜Ð !îKþy˜ ç þ²Ìë%!_«!î”Äyîû þ™àþ˜þ™yàþ˜ ‰þœöìŠéÐ ¢y!£“þÄ ç
¢›y‹!î”Äy !î¡ìöìëû þ™yàþ”y˜ „þîûy £ëû þ™y„Åþ ¢y„Åþyöì¢Ð çÓþ „þÄyÁ™y¢ ›%…Ä“þ £z¢œy!› •›Å“þöì_́îû ‹˜Ä ¢‚îû!Çþ“þ îûöìëûöìŠéÐ
!“þ˜!Ýþ „þÄyÁ™y¢ !›!œöìëû †“þ ”Ÿ îŠéöìîû xy!œëûy !îÙ»!î”Äyœöìëûîû öë þ™í‰þœy “þy ëöìíÜT ö†ïîûöìîîûÐ !îKþy˜ ç ²Ìë%!_«!î”Äyîû ²Ì•y˜ ²Ì•y˜
Ÿy…yîû ²Ìyëû ²Ìöì“þÄ„þ!Ýþöì“þ ßþ¬y“þ„þ ç ßþ¬y“þöì„þy_îû hßþìöìîû þ™àþ˜þ™yàþ˜ ‰þœöìŠéÐ îy‚œy– £z‚öìîû!‹– vþz”Å% ç xyîû!î ‰þyîû¦þy¡ìyîû ‰þ‰Åþy ‰þœöìŠé  þ™%öìîûy›yeyëûÐ
£z!“þ£y¢ – ¦)þöì†yœ ¢£ ¢›y‹!î”Äyëû ˜y˜y Ÿy…yëû îûöìëûöìŠé !îÙ»!î”Äyœöìëûîû ßþºFŠé¨ þ™í ‰þœyÐ ßþ¬y“þöì„þy_îû ö×!’öì“þ þ™yàþ ”y˜ £öìFŠé ~›˜
²Ìyëû ²Ìöì“þÄ„þ!Ýþ !î¡ìëû !î ~‰þ !vþ !vþ!@ùÌ ¢£ vþzF‰þ“þîû †öìî¡ì’y „þîûy £öìFŠéÐ Šéye#éôéŠéye#öì”îû þ™yŸyþ™y!Ÿ !ŸÇþ„þîûyç “¤þöì”îû !˜‹ßþº öÇþöìe
†öìî¡ì’y „þîûöìŠé˜ ~î‚ ¢yšþœÄ þ™yöìFŠé˜Ð
~£z !„þŠ%é!”˜ þxyöì† ™ëÅhsùþ  ~þ™yîû îy‚œyîû ›%¢œ›y˜ ¢›yöì‹ !îKþyöì̃ îû ö„þyöì̃ y !î¡ìöìëû ßþ¬y“þöì„þy_îû ö×!’öì“þ vþz_#’Å öœy„þöì„þ  ¢£öì‹
þ™!îûî“Åþ˜ £“þ ˜yÐ xyîû ~…˜ “þy =öì’ öŸ¡ì „þîûyîû ›öì“þy ˜ëûÐ !þ™ ~£z‰þ !vþ vþzþ™y!• ²Ìy® ŠéyeéôéŠéye#öì”îû ¢‚…Äyç ¢y›y˜Ä ˜ëûÐ xyîû ~¢î£z
²Ìyëû £öìFŠé xy!œëûy !îÙ»!î”Äyœëû ßþiyþ™öì̃ îû ¢)öìeÐ ö¢!”„þ öíöì„þ xy›îûy xy!œëûy !îÙ»!î”Äyœëûöì„þ ˜öìîy!”“þ ¢)öìëÅÄîû x˜Ä˜y› !£öì¢öìî
î’Å̃ y „þîûy x¢›#‰þ#˜ ˜ëûÐ
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¢y!£“þÄéôé¢‚ß,ñ!“þîû ”þ™Åöì’ ²Ì!“þ!î!Áº“þ ›%¢!œ›éôé›y˜¢
¢¦þyþ™!“þ - xyî”%îû îû!šþ„þ ¢îû”yîû

¢£„þyîû# x•Äyþ™„þ– îy‚œy !î¦þy†– îyîûy¢y“þ ¢îû„þy!îû ›£y!î”Äyœëû



îy‚œyîû @ùÌy› ‹#î˜ !˜¦Åþîû „þ!î“þyîû þ™îûÁ™îûy ç ö¢£z•yîûyëû „þ!î îöì̈  xy!œ !›ëûy
˜y!šþ¢y £zëûy¢!›˜

†öìî¡ì„þ– îy‚œy !î¦þy†– xy!œëûy !îÙ»!î”Äyœëû

îy‚œy „þ!î“þyîû £z!“þ£y¢ £y‹yîû îŠéöìîûîûÐ ¢£ßþËy!•„þ îê¢îû îÄyþ™# !îhßþ,ì“þ îy‚œy „þ!î“þyîû xDöì̃  !šþöìîû !šþöìîû ~öì¢öìŠé @ùÌy› ‹#îöì̃ îû
„þíy— @ùÌy›#’ ²Ì„,þ!“þ !îöìŸ¡ì ‹yëû†y ‹%öìvþü îöì¢öìŠéÐ ¢î!›!œöìëû ÷“þ!îû @ùÌy›#’ „þ!î“þy ç þ™ÍÔ#„þ!îîû ú!“þ£ÄÐ xy›yöì”îû xyöìœy‰þÄ îöì̈
xy!œ !›ëûy ç “¤þyîû „þ!î“þyëû îûöìëûöìŠé ~£z ú!“þöì£Äîû ‡!˜Ûþ x %̃î“Åþ˜Ð
¢y!£öì“þÄîû ¢î Ÿy…yöì“þ xîyöì• !î‰þîû’ „þîûöìœç îöì¨ xy!œ !›ëûy „þ!î !£öì¢öìî£z ¢›!•„þ þ™!îû!‰þ!“þ œy¦þ „þöìîû!Šéöìœ˜Ð xyîû “¤þyîû
„þ!î“þyîû ²Ìí› ç þ²Ì•y˜ vþzþ™‹#îÄ @ùÌy›#’ ¢‚ß,ñ!“þÐ ¢y•yîû’ @ùÌy›Ä ‹#îöì̃ îû ¢y•yîû’ ›y %̃¡ì‹öì̃ îû ‹#î˜ëyþ™öì̃ îû !‰þeyëûöì’ “¤þyîû ”Çþ“þy
²ÌÙÀy“þ#“þÐ îöì̈  xy!œ !›ëûyîû „þ!î“þyëû @ùÌyöì›îû ›y %̃¡ì ‹˜ ç “þyöì”îû ‹#îöì̃ îû ¢öìD ç“þƒ²Ìöì“þy¦þyöìî ë%_« £öìëû íy„þy @ùÌy›#’ ²Ì„,þ!“þ £y“þ
•îûy•!îû „þöìîû îûöìëûöìŠéÐ îy‚œy ˜”#›y“,þ„þ ö”ŸÐ ~…yöì̃  ˜”#îû “þ#öìîû– ˜”#îû ‰þöìîû î¢îy¢ „þöìîû x¢‚…Ä ›y %̃¡ìÐ „þ!î îöì̈  xy!œ !›ëûyéôéîû
xy„þ¡ìÅöì’îû ö„þw !î %̈öì“þ !Šéœ ~£z ‰þîûxMéþöìœîû ›y %̃¡ìîûyÐ “¤þyîû „þ!î ²Ì!“þ¦þyîû ö×Ûþ„,þ!“þ ò›ëû̃ y›“þ#îû ‰þîûóÐ  „þyöìîÄîû ˜y› „þ!î“þyîû x‚Ÿ
!îöìŸ¡ì - òòþ™py˜”#îû þ™y!vþüîû òþ™öìîû ‡˜ „þyöìŸîû î˜/çéôéþ™yöìŸ “þyîû ¢%î‹ ‰þîû ”)îû £öì“þ öë Ýþyöì˜ xy›yîû ›˜Ð/îûy…yœ öŠéöìœîû ¢öìD xy!›
ëyöìîy ‰þöìœ ö¢íyëû ˜”#îû ‰þöìîû/Ÿy!œ„þ ‰þvþüy£z G¤þy„þ îy¤!•ëûy !î£y˜ öîœy ö£yíyëû ~öì¢ þ™öìvþü—/“þyöì”îû þ™yöìëûîû ”y† îûöìëûöìŠé Ö„þöì˜y ‰þöìîûîû

¢„þœ îyœ%›ëû/˜”#îû þ™yöìvþü ö£íyëû ö¢íyëû ˜y˜y ä̃ îûˆy þ™yœ„þ þ™öìvþü îûëûÐóó Sò›•%›“þ#îû ‰þîûó– ò›•%›“þ#îû ‰þîûóV ~…yöì̃  @ùÌyöì›îû !˜hßþîûD
‹#î˜ ²Ì’yœ#îû xhsùþîûD Šé!î ~¤öì„þöìŠé˜ „þ!îÐ òö¢y˜yîû îîû’y ö›öìëûó– ò›yó– ò˜y˜y ç ˜y!˜ó– òöîyöìŸöì…îû ›yàþó þ²Ì¦,þ!“þ „þ!î“þyëû
îûöìëûöìŠ x %̃îû*þ™ ¢%öìîûîû x %̃î“Åþ˜éÐ
îöì̈  xy!œ !›ëûyîû þ™yŸyþ™y!Ÿ þîy‚œyëû  ™ÍÔ# ö„þ!w„þ  þ„þ!î“þy îû‰þ˜yëû ”Çþ“þy ö”!…öìëûöìŠé˜ ‹¢#›vþz!j˜– „þîû&’y!˜•y˜ îöì̈ Äyþ™y•Äyëû–
‹#î˜y˜¨ ”yŸ ²Ì›%…Ð “þöìî ~¤öì”îû „þöìœîû öíöì„þ îöì̈  xy!œ !›ëûy „þ›öìî!Ÿ xyœy”yÐ “¤þyîû ßþºy“þsþfÄöì„þ !‰þöì̃  ö˜çëûyîû ‹˜Ä
xy›yöì”îû ~öì„þîyöìîû£z öî† öþ™öì“þ £ëû ˜yÐ ˜”#îû ‰þöìîûîû ›y %̃öì¡ìîû „þíy “¤þyîû ›öì“þy öë›˜ xyîû ö„þvþz îœöì“þ þ™yöìîû̃ !˜– ö“þ›!˜
“¤þyîû „þyîÄ÷ìŸœ#öì“þç vþz_› îû*öìþ™ xyëû_ „þîûöì“þ þ™yöìîû̃ !˜ !m“þ#ëû ö„þvþzÐ ˜”# ‰þîûyMþéöìœîû @ùÌy›#’ ›y %̃¡ìöì”îû x„,þ!e› ‹#î˜
î’Å̃ yëû– þ™ÍÔ# ²Ì„,þ!“þîû !˜îûy¦þîû’ îû*þ™ ç þþ™py“þ#îûî“Åþ# ›y %̃¡ìöì”îû ÷”˜!¨˜ ‹#îöì̃ îû ²Ìy“þÄy!£„þ“þy !‰þeöì’– xyMþé!œ„þ Ÿöì·îû
îÄî£yöìîû– “¤þyîû þ™)öìîÅ ö„þyöì̃ y „þ!î ~“þÝþy ”Çþ“þy ö”…yöì“þ þ™yöìîû̃ !˜Ð !îŸ Ÿ“þöì„þîû !“þ!îûöìŸîû ”Ÿöì„þ îy‚œy „þyöìîÄîû xy¢öìîû
xy!î¦Å)þ“þ £öìëûç îöì̈  xy!œ !›ëûy ¦þy¡ìyîû ¢îûœ“þyëû– î_«öìîÄîû !‰þe•›Å#“þyëû– Šé¨éôéxœ‚„þyîû îÄî£yöìîûîû ¢£‹“þyëû îy‚œy ¢y!£öì“þÄ
x˜˜ÄÐ ˜”# ‰þöìîûîû ›y %̃öì¡ìîû ‹#î˜yöìœ…Ä îû*þ™yëûöì̃  “¤þyîû ßþiy˜ îy‚œy ¢y!£öì“þÄîû £z!“þ£yöì¢ !˜•Åy!îû“þ £öìëû ö†öìŠé x!˜îyëÅ¦þyöìîÐ



ßþºy•#˜“þy vþz_îû îyˆy!œ ›%¢!œ› ¢y!£“þÄéôé¢‚ß,ñ!“þîû ‰þ‰Åþyëû |¡ìyîû xyöìœy „þyöìšþœy
ö¢„þ xyþ™“þyîû ö£yöì¢˜

†öìî¡ì„þ– îy‚œy !î¦þy†– xy!œëûy !îÙ»!î”Äyœëû

„þyöìšþœy þ™!e„þyîû ¢öìD îvþü £çëûyîû ¢%öìëy† xy›yöì”îû £ëû!˜Ð xyöìÝþîû ”Ÿöì„þîû öŸöì¡ìîû !”öì„þ „þyöìšþœyéôéîû þ™í‰þœy ë…˜ öŸ¡ì £öìëû xy¢öìŠé

“þ…˜ xy›yöì”îû !˜“þyhsùþ ÷ŸŸî„þyœÐ xyœy”y „þöìîû ö„þyöì̃ y ¢y!£“þÄþ ™!e„þyîû ¢öìD þ™!îû!‰þ“þ £çëûy îy “þyöì„þ ¦þyöìœyîy¢yîû ‹˜Ä îëû¢Ýþy
ö›yöìÝþ£z vþzþ™ë%_« ˜ëûÐ ëy£z ö£y„þ– îëû¢ îyvþüyîû ¢öìD ~„þÝþy ¢›ëû „þyöìšþœyîû ¢öìD þ™!îû!‰þ“þ £çëûyîû ¢%öìëy† £ëû ~î‚ xy‹ ö¢
þ™!îû‰þëû ²Ìyëû ö²Ìöì›îû hßþìöìîû vþzþ™˜#“þ £öìëûöìŠéÐ
xy!œëûy !îÙ»!î”Äyœöìëû xyî”%œ xy!‹‹ xyœ xy›y˜ ~îû ‹#î˜ ç ¢y!£“þÄ„,þ!“þ !î¡ìöìëû †öìî¡ì’y „þîûyîû ¢)öìe „þyöìšþœyîû ¢öìD
‡!˜Ûþ þ™!îû‰þëûÐ þ™!îû‰þöìëûîû þ™!îû¢îû ë“þ ²Ì¢y!îû“þ £öìëûöìŠé “þ“þ£z !î!ßþ¿“þ ç þ™%œ!„þ“þ £öìëû!ŠéÐ ¢y!£“þÄ þ™!e„þy îy‚œyëû ˜“%þ˜
ö„þyöì̃ y !î¡ìëû ˜ëûÐ ö¢£z îD”ŸÅöì̃ îû ë%† öíöì„þ îyˆy!œ !˜îûî!FŠé§¬ •yîûyëû ¢y!£“þÄ þ™!e„þy ¢Á™y”˜y ç ²Ì„þyŸ „þöìîû ‰þöìœöìŠé˜Ð
„þyöìšþœy ö¢£z •yîûyîû šþ¢œÐ „þyöì‹£z „þyöìšþœy !˜öìëû xyœy”y „þöìîû þ™%œ!„þ“þ ̃ y £çëûy xßþºy¦þy!î„þ ̃ ëûÐ “þî% „þyöìšþœy xy›yöì”îûöì„þ
xyœy”y „þöìîû xyöìœy!vþü“þ „þöìîûöìŠé ~î‚ “þyîû „þyîû’ îûöìëûöìŠéÐ
xyî”%œ xy!‹‹ xyœ xy›y˜ ~îû ¢Á™y”˜yëû „þyöìšþœyéôéîû ëyey Öîû& £ëû ßþºy•#˜“þy vþz_îû ö¢£z •)¢îû ¢›öìëû ë…˜ ~îyîû îy‚œyîû
›%¢!œ› ¢›y‹ Ö•%£z !”Ÿy£#˜“þyîû †¦þ#öìîû !˜›!I“þ !ŠéœÐ ²ÌyKþ‹˜öì”îû x!•„þy‚Ÿ‹˜£z ‰þöìœ ö†öìŠé˜ ¢#›y˜yîû çþ™yöìîû–
“þ”y˜#hsùþ˜ þþ™)îÅ þ™y!„þhßþìyöì̃ Ð ~þ™yöìîû öë ”%éôé‰þyîû‹˜ ²ÌyKþ‹˜ “þ…˜ç îûöìëû ö†öìŠé˜ “þyîûy ›y˜!¢„þ¦þyöìî ~“þÝþy£z ö¦þöì̂  þ™öìvþüöìŠé˜
öë ö„þyöì̃ ye«öì› öî¤öì‰þ íy„þyîû x!“þ!îû_« !„þŠ%é „þîûy “þyöì”îû þ™öìÇþ x¢½þî ²ÌyëûÐ ~›˜ £“þyŸy‹˜„þ xîßþiyîû ö²Ì!Çþöì“þ öë˜ úŸ#
Ÿ!_« ¢£öìëyöì† xyd²Ì„þyŸ „þîûöìœ˜ xyî”%œ xy!‹‹ xyœ xy›y˜Ð ö„þyöì̃ y !m•y ̃ ëû– ̃ ëû ö„þyöì̃ y ¢öìBþy‰þ— xq$“þ xyd!îÙ»yöì¢îû
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